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MEN OF LABOR
I.ahor, ho ! the battle
(
to art ion, rails to arms ;
Shall your toil be tree or fettered,
of
alls

l your worksh >ps, on votir farms }
1*1 > igh a id loom, and ringing anvil.
Trowel, hammer, spade ni.d hod
•‘‘hill ihey bo -r the mrsc of bondage.
Or the Freedom born of God r
—

L*+ ! 'tis vours to give the answer.
\ours t(» say i* >lavtrv’s night
W lor o'er this fair
Uepnhli--*

Shall the tankman** human chattel
Here or over Kan* is
plains
Marching, like dum-driven cattle,”
To the music of Ins chains—
Further cur e the land vour fathers
Won lor Freedom with their blood ?
Further, lit rice-accursed Slavery !
Swe p and whc.ui you with its tl ,(>d
—
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Another Buchanan paper, the
in So»th Carolina,
says :

Here a Missouri Democrat classes'
GERMANS and IRISH indiscriminately with NEGRO SLAVES.
Mr. L. H. Goode, another Atchison
Democrat of Missouri, in a recent speech
against the Free State men of Kansas,
denounced the
laboring
men
as
WHITE SLAVES.”
These extracts are not taken from ob-

A CURIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
FROM TltB OKKMAN-

I was walking o'er mead and l a,
curious circumstance hapjn m d
no- ;
huntsman 1 saw in the finest brake,
He rode up and down be- l a Jake,
And ni.auv .: deer Hew pa«t tin spot.
But whatd.J the huntsman
lie shot them
liet,
He blew his Horn by the forest g-e-•
Now r 'll me, good peopl •, wh •.< e .aid tha*
once
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\EE FREE." SLACK LABOR.
For whit h w ill you c ist ] ir v Res,
Stun lor-/.
>.
The Charleston
Freemen of Maine:
another Democratic paper, in defending
th murderer H ubert, the Democratic
Irish? Appeal of Kansas to the Veters of the
who shut th
<>/st‘m !n

(jus-

//^ srilnnES

Th? p iple of th? Kr?? 3tat?s hive
Ion g viol le l tv> t'l arrogant demands
of the Slav Oligarchy in th S mth, that
th? latt r has corn to think it -an carry
poor
any me is-ir it s??s tit,no matter how de- Congressman,)
;
grading it miy ho t > th char iot -r of the waiter, says
-If WHITE MEN a **pt the offices of
free white m u of th N >rth.
Southern un-nials, it should he cxc-pted tliat they will
Not m my years ago th
» with an
apprehension of their relation
slavchold *rs were content" l t> hive !
s e-iety, and the disposition quietly toent
their "human shattels" protected in th
«• muter both the
respm-ihiliti :s and liahiliStates where they held them.
ti *s which tic* relati >n imposes.”
Next* they demand© l and secured fire
Th Alabama Mail, in comm mting on
Slave States from acquire 1 territory,lE
th" .same says ;
t
ie
wli.i?
Fla., Ark., M i., and lex is,]
that waiters at tin*
It is getting tiin
Free States have only secured two.— N >rth were
eonvim-ed tliat t.i v auk ‘rvants,
lovva an l i 'ulifornia.
\\
and not •g-mtlcuem* in di-guise.
hop*
Next, the Slave pow r demanded all this II -rhert affair will teach them pruthe territories, and broke down the Mis- dence.'’
souri Compromise, which secured a part
uemuirai>.> much lor extracts irom
of those territories to li ce labor.
ic" n ‘W-spaper. Now lor a few from
to
Next, th?y demanded th? right
Democratic speeches.
come into the free States with their slaves
S. \Y\ Downs, late Democratic Senwhenever they choose, and stay as long ator f rom Louisiana, in an elaborate and
as they please, and the United States
carefully prepared speech, published iu
Courts seem about to yield to them, and the Washington Globe, says :
grant this outrageous demand.
»
••1 call upon the opponents «»f Slav ry t
But the last, the crowning, th? diabolithe
L.YHOKKKSof
WilliVi
the
cal assumption is, that Slavery is not to proveth.it
N’ortliare as happy, a* ••mitent ‘<1. or as combe confined to the NEGRO RACE, but fortable, as the Stares of the South. In the
made to include laboring South the slaves do not suffer one-tenth of the
must be
WHITE MEN also. This doctrine, evils endured by the white laborers of the
• the Southwhich is so monstrous and shocking a.4 North. Poverty is unknown t

so

incredible,

is now

openl)

slave, for as s >on as the master of slaves
lieeomes too p-*>r to provide for them, ho
SKLLS them to others who can take care of
them. This, sir, is one of the excellencies of
the system of Slavery, and this the superior
condition of the Southern slave over theNorthera YV1UTK laborer.

ern

avowed and defended by very many o
the newspapers and of the public men o
the South that supports James Buchanan.
The doctrine also proclaimed b\
so
some Northcn newspapers of the
called Democratic party, but not generSouth
ally with such boldness as in the ot the
To show the exact and nature^
doctrine of enslaving WHITE MEN
the following extracts from Buchanai
the speeches of Buchan
papers, and from

1

According to Mr. Downs, then, (good
Democratic authority) all that tho
Northern while laborer requires is some-

sell him when he falls into pov1 Beauerty. Admirable philanthropy
tiful Democracy 1 !
an men arc given.
Senator Clemens of Alabama declared
that “the
The Richmond Examiner* one of th in a
speech in the U. S. Senate,
leading Democratic papers in \ irginia opperatives of New England were not as
•
off as
ardently supporting Mr. Buchanan, hold
well situated nor as comfortably
the followiug language in a late issue :
that cultivated the rice and
slaves,
the
“Until recently, the defence of Slaver
cotton fields of the South.
has labored under great difficulties, becaus
In a recent speech by Mr. Reynolds,
mere
were
)
its apologists, (for they
apologists
Pierce-Buchanan-Democratic candidate
took half-way grounds. They confined th
that gentlefor ('engross from Missouri,
defence of Slavery to mere negro Slavery
ac
that—
asserted
the
principle,
Slavery
man
distinctly
up
thereby giving
be wrong.
of
of the
mitting other forms of Slavery tois now
chanj i “Tho same construction from power
The line of defence, however,
a Limed
to exclude Slavery
Slaver
Congress
that
ed. The South now maintains
the GovernStates Territory, would justify
is right* natural and necessary, and does ni )
ci tissevi*—
ment in excluding for -r^n-lsopn
rence of COMPLEXION
depend upon diffe
AND IBlsll AS WELL AS
The laws of the Slave States justify the hole |GERMANS
I NIGGERs."
tag of WHITE MEN in bondage."
bodv

■

to

Free StatesBelieving that there is a continual cndeivor on the part *of Administr-ition
Journals to suppress the facts, and misrepresent the condition of Kansas, and
to throw a cruel discred t upon the complaints of ail oppressed and outraged people : the following brief summary of the
true

of

state

the

Kansas

question

is

earnestly commended to candid men of
all parties, and we entreat and confidently hope that you will do us justice.
The Free State men of Kansas
1.
constitute a very large majority oi lue
population; and we are ready and have
always been ready to prove this by any
test which it is possible to require with
any show ol fairness.
We were not only willing hut
2.
earnestly desirous to organize a t rritorial government in accordance with tho
of the Kansas act, but
from doing so.

provisions

forcibly prevented
3.

Our

polls

vvera

were

violently seized by

of aruied invad rs,
residents of an adjoining State, and men
offensive to the great majority of the legal voters of Kansas, and hostile to tlwir
interests, were choseu to constitute tho
Kansas Legislature.
4.
This protended legislature, having never been invested witli any power
an

overwhelming

fore

those whom they attempted to govhave always been and are still regarthe great majority of the people
ded

by

ern,

by

of Kansas
no

usurpers
obedience.

5.

as

Having

been

whom they

owe

preventcb by

vio-

to

■

lence from carrying out the provisions of
the organic act,—tho people of Kansas
had then no alternative bat to submit to
enslavement, and be ruled by thoir enemies as a connuered people, or to assert
thier rights and organize a government
for themselves.
0.
They chose the latter, ami following the example of California, trained a
State government, and arc now asking
for admission into the Union.
7. This was not tho movement of a
The call was addressed to
mere party.
tho actual residents of the territory, and
to
every legal voter had full opportunity
either concur in the movement or to ex
to it.
press his opposition

The Shawnee Agent named (Jay, was [From the Philadelphia American Banner.]
occluding from its sight tho light of reason.
near Westport and asked if ho
Let us then learn wisdom from experience,
Memoir of James BsicSnnau.
was a Free State man.
On his answerand forever banish this fiend from our socieTHE
FIGURES
FOR
AND
ing that he was he was shot dead on the FACTS
ty.”
PEOPLE.
i spot.
Here is positive testimony, that Mr. Buj Somo desperadoes on the border have
We have refrained from saying ought) chanan endorsed tho entire platform of Native
! been known to boast of murders of which
i against Mr. Buchanan, calculated to injure American principles; and at a time, too,
wo have no
knowledge in any other way. his
prospects of nominati >n. If we had a when the evils of foreign influence were but
( Whether these boasts were mere lies, or
whether their victims really lie in som-’ j wish, it was to see him occupy his present lightly felt. Since that time, it has increased
obscure ravine a prey to wolves and buz- position, that hours! ifi-moerats might see for ( four-fold ; and now, when overwhelming us
zards, can only be conjectured. The thews -Ives, to what shifts the demagogues with its blighting curse,Mr. Buchanan stands
boast is at least illustrative of border of that misnamed party would resort. For before the world an apostate to his former
jI changing and shuffling, sycophancy and time,^ political faith, as an advocate of the very
morals.
1
The full details of all th°se outrages serving, blowing hot and cjld, and adapta- evil, against which he so eloquently and
would fill volumes, and a largo portion tion to the
varying shades and hues of politi- truthfully warned us.
of them have been already published in cal chances, wo venture the assertion
that; And Again in the oration he sard
the Northern and Eastern journals.—
What must be our opinion of an oppo.lames Buchanan ewe-’b the vilest truckler
These papers are extensively read, here,
sition whose passions were so dark and mathat ever mad .* p dities a trade.
and it is a matter of common remark that
as to b
gratified in endeavoring to
This history, we take from the Iameaster ignant
dast the character and embitter the old ago
the reports of occurrences in this TerriAmerican Citizen, a paper published i if
?
(Pa.)
After thus persecuting
Washington
tory—though some times inaccurate
he saviour of our country, hmr r*n the demare
seldom exaggerated. The reports at the home of Buchanan, where his friends,
would bo prompt to detect and expose they ocratic party dare to ea'l themselves his prinwhich wo have seen of the more

stopped

1

—

impor-

iptes.
tant events as the sacking of Lawrence, smallest error of this truthful narrative of
Again, in a confidential circular got up by
Janushis
seven-sided,
hive
been
vascilatlng,
shuffling,
Ac.,
neither
nor
inaccurate
f he Federalists of Lancaster, dated June 5,
most odious of institutions and the most
The
is
credited
to
the
faced
career.
history
1 o secure the election of Mr
barbarous of codes, forced upon us by a exaggerated.
Gregg, for Gov
The conflict here is not between ad- Pi nnsyh'anian, and is most truthfully remob of our enemies, hacked by the very
rnor, over the Democratic candidate, Mr
verse
parties within the Territory, for viewed by the editor of the Citizen, who is shultze, Mr. Buchanan said
Executive whose sworn duty it is to prothe I’ro-Shivery residents are toofew to familiar with his
history, and who challentect us, is a thing unprccedent in Ameri“Mr. Gregg, although n it a Federalist,
engage in such a conflict and many of ges contradiction upon a single point. The j as
can his lory, and appe irs to us intolerable.
an honest and
always been considered
them are peaceable men, willing to abide reviewer
*
*
*
quotes and proceeds to comment as c nlightened politician.
4.
The code, to which the Adminis- the
dicision of the majority. Our en- follows :
lie
has
acted
a leading part in the adtration is pledged to compel us to subemies are without.
Their nttiks upon
1 linistration of Gen. ilioster, and d-*sTves
“Mr. Buchanan is in the sixty-fifth year
mit establishes Slavery —aboishes Frceus have been
undisguised invasions.— of his ago, and in the vigor of health, in tel- * lueh of the credit t> which it is entitled.—
lom of Speech and Freedom of the press
\’j: are assured he resisted with all his cnerThe piracies lately committed at Lexingloetually and physically.*’
—affixes the penalty of death to sun- ton and
v, the adoption of the injures which justother Missouri towns shotv with
In lHo2, Mr. Buchanan in a letter to eiti- j*
drv offences against the possibility of t‘(
sufficient clearness where our enemies y.uns of Bradford
county, put in the plea that J Alienator county.
pealing any of these enactments, by an are. They also show what
*****
they intend— he was t »o old to make them a speech.—1
ret which disfranchises all who will not
’*
which indeed they openly avow—viz to
On
the subject of slavary, th«»
memoir
for
“an
and
asked
!
“M »r than sixty years,”
swear to support the Fugitive State haw.
more Free
State
forcibly
prevent
1 •' not very defmate, and we will give Ida
any
honorable discharge !” How unkind to foreind at the same time enables nou-resi
eimgiants from entering the Territory,
iews as expressed in a series of resolutions
the Presidential harness. Again :
and to drive out or exterminate those him into
r .‘portod
by him, to a public mooting held in
“He was born in the county of Franklin,
; who are here.
5.
The President lifts placed over us,
Will
.11 1.. il.
.1
n
ol* Pennsylvania, of honest and * lie Court House, in the city of Lancaster,
in
the
State
oA
UUU^^
and sustains as Governor, a man who has It
industrious parents, and may truly be called c n the 23d of November, 1819.
seems to us not very dificult to
pre- the architect of his own fortunes. Having
Janies Buchanan, Janus Hopkins, and
never manifested the slightest sympathy
dict. If another Pro-Slavery President received a
good education, he studied the pro- y Yin. Jenkins vrer* appointed a committee on
with th p M»ple of Kansas, nor cultivated
hr el, ctid, one enemies util/ either
I', .ow'i.
I miii
i»l’ I.'.llw* WfiT
accomptheir acquaintance, but when intoxicated lish
their purpose of expelling or exter- iii the same State, which 1ms ever since been 1 jsulutiouv, and reported the following among
is the facile tool of the ruffians of the borIn Is!4 and IS 15 he was elected » thors :
or eonvutse the Sat ion with his home.
us,
minating
der, and their cordial accomplice when tied War in the
when:* he distin“Resolved, That the R'preseutatives in
to do it.
It' to the State legislature,
attempt
sober.
l:im> If by those exhibitions of in- 1 'ongress from this District be, and they are
tlio Ninth does her duty Kansas will be guished
!
erebv
most rarmsth/ re<juested TO i \SB
emiteilcct which a
gave Lpromise of future
Ci.
The much talked of enforcement saved and the Nation saved with her.
,,
-|1 HEIR I TMOST ENDEAVORS as
nonce.
of the laws, lias not consisted in the
\\ c shall read our doom or deliverance
<*rs of the National legislature, TO FRESo he was elected to the Legislature, but
EST THE EXJSTESl E OE SLAimpartial punishment of murder, robbery, in the result of the
election.
W
e will
the
presidential
whom
?
not
state
why
supply
by
VERY IS ASY OF THE THERETOarson, theft, etc., by whomsoever comPierce had no personal reason for op- record for 1815.
j IIES OR SEW STATESf which may he
mitted, but solely an l exclusively in cnus.
II has only served the powc routed by Congress.
ASSEMBLY.
d avoring to compel citizens to acknnvl- posing
er which gave him his scat, and BuchanResolved, That in the opinion of this
3051
James Buchanan, Federal,
edge th authority of the bogus officers, an, if elected, will do the same—with
looting the members of Congress, who at
and particularly of the Sheriffs whom the
Mol ton C. llogers, Democrat, 2502
t hat session sustained toe cause of Justice,
more decency, and fewer blunders, but
us
I lumanity, and Patriotism in Ol’POSlNH
irpres have appohVed over us. As not less
Again:
If we bad no other
effectually.
for a lmlnistntion of justice—there is
’HE IN ERODEi ‘TloN OF SLAVERY IN
“In 1820, Jam s Buchanan was elected t«*
that our enemies
criterion,the
knowledge
HE STATE THEN ENDEAVoRDD TO
non? here.
Th re is no criui which a
tie* House of Beprcsentativcs, and retained
tru-t him, would be sufficient. The hope
IE FORMED OLT OF THE MISSOl RI
pro-slavery man may not commit with of Kansas lies in the success of Fremont his position in that hotly f »r ten years, vol- I ’ERRITORY.ur-entitled
to the WARMEST
ununtarily retiring after the first Congress
impunity, so far as Tc ritoral authorities and the Republicans. We apeal to the der
’HANKS of every friend of humanity.”
thc iulininistratioii of Andrew Jackson.”
ere cone *rni d. and no injury lor which a
voters of tin Free States to forget
Neither does the
memoir
Ten years in Congress as a Democrat, we
pargive any actr o state man can obtain any legal reaft -.'■lnncnts and animosities for the!
c ount of how Mr. Buchanan saved
to him1
in
was
murder
cold
dress. 1) >w
blood, ty
suppose, but 1 *t us examine t!ie record and
time and unite as one man, for the defi _*1 f a few thousand dollars tax on a large
ParSCO .'
and liis inn: 1 rer i< still at 1 irge.
fenco of our rights and th ir own. If
ti r was inur b red on the highway, more
CO XC BESS.
1 tersona! estate invested princjjwilly in bunds
but one or two large Northern States
than six months ago. The* in ir leruyis
1820—Tames Buchanan. Federal,
4042]t ml mortgages in Lancaster county farms, at
vote with the South for Buchanan, Kan300') h
Jacob llibsham, Democrat,
we are cr dibly inform 'd, was an Indian
ixty per cent, interest. But the following
sas is lost.
2753 ,'ttor tu tli Assessor
1S22—lames Buchanan. Federal,
agent, holding liis o(Ti
|
by appointment
explains all, and also
Wo app al to the tens of Thousands of
1040
Jacob lli'ishani, Democrat,
of the President, yet he is still at larg'
3500 !‘ hows how near we came loosing him as a
candid men who acquisced in the repeal 1S14—Tam s Baehanan, Federal,
of
th
e
The murderers
and still in office.
Samuel Houston Democrat,
of the Missouri Compromise, believing
3040J‘ 1 resident
iliMivn, -Jones, Stewart and in my others, that the Administration
s Ihi'-iianan, Federal,
2700
Washington, Felt. 10, 1840
and
the South l82«V—Jam
at large and
are still
Dr. J )bn MeCamant. Democrat, 20.07
Dear Sin:—I have r *<-. iwd yours ol' th<;
unqu sti on.—A were sincere ill
to
leave
the
proposing
5203
ii:e id Jun. pack d by a t"iritrial officer
1S2S—James Buchanan, Jackson,
2t!i inst.. informing me that, not knowing
to the free action of the
3004 whether i considered myself a resident of
William lliester, Adams,
1 < 'urg 'd by a territori.il ju lg:\ have slavery question
the
of
You
can no
Territory.
On the 4th of July, is 15. Mr. Buchanan, i aineast r, you have assessed me as such. I
iu ii-te l hotels and printing press's a; p "plo
doubt that you have been betray^ iad supposed that you could have known
when lie was a candidate for Assembly on
uui- nces, but have taken no not!re ol longer
e 1.
We
appeal to you as you the Federal ticket, delivered “an oration” lmt l liad removed from lomcaster nearly a
-ucii criui *s as murder, robbery and
v -r since
been an actual
■ear ago, and have
love fair play and detest oppression
arson.
in Lancaster, in which he showed his love of ] esklent of this city, win re my official duties
to unite in the only course-which can
1
I trust that at
that
should
reside.
athaired
of
and
'I lie Free State men, though larg dy save us from ruin and the Nation from Federalism
equirc
Democracy, by
in the majority, have never tried to in- disaster and
the administration of James Madison. \ oine future period 1 may again become u reptacking
disgrace.
dent of Lancaster, hut that is wholly uru:trterl re with the rights of those of conWe cannot close without referring to lie said :
James Bichaxan.”
ain.
sentiments.
me
to
enumerate
all
not
allow
••Time
will
trary
an inquiry which for months past has
Michael Bundvl, Esq.
wicked
the
wild
and
the
other
projects of
Wh ui Major Buford and his followers recurred continually to every thinking
Democratic Administ rati m. Suffice it to say
The Union Democrat, a leading and
arrived, there was nothing to hinder their mind in Kansas. That inquiry is, “W hat
that after they lmd deprived us of the means j nfluentiul Democratic
paper, published
to can Slave Pow -r mean ?"
us attending
am
We
arc
amaz>ng
settling quietly
of d■•fence, hy d- straying our nary and dis- it
Monticello, Sullivan county, N. Y.,
their own business and enjoying their ed and confounded by its audacity.
We handing our army; after they had taken
the
Buchanan
j lauls down
flag and hoists
own
opinions. But it was very soon have said of this and of that step—“ They nwav from us the power of recruiting them, 1
and Dayton. A corresmanifest that this was no part of the will not dare to do it "—Yet they have by ruining commerce, the groat source of our hat of Fremont
indi\idual wealth, after they 1 >ondent ot the N. Y. Tribune, comments
purpose for which they were brought done these very things, one after national and
Dank of the United here-upon as follows:
here.
About the middle of May. they in another, until the enquiry has become— hud, by refusing the
States a continuance of its charter, embarrass“This sudden and unexpected change
:oii!uvtijii with two or three hundred
What will they not dare do ?”
Their ed the financial concerns
of the government,
vill carry dismay into the ranks of the
Missourians commenced a series of dep- seeming utter recklessness of the effect and withdrawn the
only umcersaJ paper men/Kansas Nebraska Democraredations in this Territory, for weeks which their doings must have on the urn of the country from circulation ; after the lough-faced,
in this county—who have been countiy
a reign of terror.
of
wo wore subjected to
\
presidential election, lias continually people had become unaccustomed to, and,
on the support of this paper
;
Men were barbarously murdered as well forced on our minds the suspicion of course, unwilling to bear taxation, and with- ng largely
the
in
out
Treasury, they rashly \ ind its Free Soil subscribers. It is bein eol l blood as in the imat of passion. some deep laid treason by which they
money
into a war with a nation ] ieved that its present course was dictaTowns wore sacked, houses burned, prop- mean to hold on to power, even though plunged themselves
man aide to do us injury than any other in
eu oy tne uratea action 01 me rauicai
the
or w mtonly
stolen
the
them.
election
This
destroyed,
erty
go against
ap- th world. What was the dreadful necessity
of this country.
With this
democracy
the
hearth
invad'd
of
domestic
bo
we
unfounded,-but
sanctity
Was our connprehension may
for this desperate measure?
mil the other accessions which we an
and worn m subjected to fiendish outrage. have well learned this truth, that The
try invaded ? No. Was it to protect our litfrom ‘Hard Shells’ and AntiOur highways have been beset with Slave Power scruples at xotuixu. tle remaining commerce from the injuries it ■eceiving
count on
sustained
banditti at whoso caprice our citizens
by the orders in council? No. Mcbraska ‘Americans,’ you may
Topeka, July 4th, 18,hi.
Commerce was no such a favorite, and the
pretty evenly drawn ballot in this
going peacably about their business, have
A Gratu vixo Report contradict- no re hunts wished for no war on that account."1 ■omity between the ardent and indomitbeen arrested and detained, or plundered
And then again, speaking of foreigners he ible Explorer and his Fugitive-Sinvcabused and insulted. When asked by ed.—There is no truth in the report that
the Kansas Judiciary officials have been remarks :
baw competitor, where there was a pluwhat right they did thesa things, the
“The greater part of those foreigners who rality of about 1 JOG for the latter last
ruffians wore wont to show their revol- dismissed, or even requested to resign;
nor is there any foundation for the state- would he thus
-affectedhy it, have long been the all, while Buchanan will be nowhere.—
vers, as their sole and sufficient authoriment that the treason prosecutions in wannest frit nds of the Democratic Party. deorge W. Lord, Esq., one of our oldest
ty. Citizens have bean reduced t> the Kansas are to bo
been one of the great means of c/e- indinost
].
prominent lawyers, and Charles
quashed. Geary ac- They had
humiliation of traveling the highways
rating the present ruling (Democratic) Party,
District Attorney of the
under protection of a pass from some bor- cepted the governorship without condi- and it would have been ungrateful for that li. Van Wyck,
both formerly Democrats, will
tions.
tounty,
those
of
To
secure
der ruffian magnate.
them.
abandoned
to
have
Many
party
has been the labor of their dump this and adjoining counties for
passes are extant, signed by Wilson
-The Monroe (Mich.) Commercial, this foreign feeling
free Speech, Free Kansas and Fremont.’
more than twenty years, and well
leaders
for
Shannon.
one of the eldest Democratic
papers in have they paid for their trouble, for it has
A few only of the outrages c nnmitted the State, this week hauls down the been one
The Utica, Herald says: ‘‘We have
oj t/o principal causes of introducing
j
can be
mentioned here. At ftW.don names of the Cincinnati candidates, and and continuing them in power. Immediately | lot recorded with due prominence the
war this
bridge, four miles from Lawrence, a runs up Fremont and Dayton.
foreign influence had com- bet that John B. Jervis is emong the
j before the
pletelv embodied itself with the majority J lemocrats who have taken a decided poyoung man named .Tones, a quiet inof-A vote taken at the New York I particularly in thr West, anu its you."'was rtion in favor of Fremont. Mr. Jervis
fensive settler was beset by an armed
hoard so loud at the swat of government that
vas one year ago the democratic candid
band, who demanded his arms, and after State Teachers’ Association, (including j
teachers’ from all parts of the State,) re- I President Madison was obliged either to yield | 1 ite for State Engineer Surveyor, and
him
dead.
shot
them,
deliberately
taking
The
to its dictates, or retire from office.
Two days afterward a young man named cently in session at Troy, resulted as fol- choice was easily made by a man who preferr- :ommands as well by his talents as his
Stewart was tnurd -red in a similar man- i lows: Fremont, 127; Fillmore, 10 ; cd ms private interests to the public good., •haructcr, the consideration of all who
Conservative in his east of
ner near the same place.
and therefore hurried us into war utturly un- mow him.
; liuchanan, 14 ; undecided, 24.
not at all a politician by trade, lie
prepared.”
uind,
A man named Cantrell, a Missourian
It is stated that the German Turner
las declared for Fremont from reasons of
And then again :
of free State sentiments, residing at j Association in Wheeling, Virginia, have
a
few
weeks
“Wo ought to use every lioncst exertion to ;he highest public importance, the pressince, sworn vengeance against Uuchanan, and
Palmyra, was seized
from domestic
at a short distance from his own house, will go in mass for Fillmore, if there turn out oj power those weak and wickep men srvation of tlio republic
theories have boon
whoso wild and
urmoil and foreign war.”
by a guerrilla party, who took him with should bo no Fremont ticket in that tested and foundvisionary
wanting. Above all, we
®
them towards Missouri—his family not State.
The change of a sinjr]«
-_^*c**
ought to drive from our shore foreign influbecome
of
him.—
had
what
knowing
and cherish AMERICAN feeling. ForThe Plymouth Advertiser, published ence,
from
When they reached Cedar creek two oi
^
^*
eign influence has been in every age the CCRSF. \ Kircopying
three of the party toojt him into the in Huron county, Ohio, heretofore neu- of R'ytuhlics—its juundicod eye sees every- |
“ot ,uw
half as
ienato.
is
and
out
now
for
Fremont
thick
colors—the
in
false
he
tral,
till
him
Day- thing
atmosphere
woods and shot
repeatedly
of prejudice by which it is ever surrounded, many.
ton.
was dead.
mu
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almost to seem

Administration.

Executed at this office with neatness and dispatch.
Posters, Shop-bills, Plank*, Circulars, Pill-Heads,
Programmes, Receipt-, By-Laws, Court Dockets,
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac.
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In a little hark a tishenna 1
Bowed o'er by the -ide <»t ie- Ibr.'-t glade,
I a the twiligh’ the ti'ii
iron id !e
-let.
But what did the m den ? She auelit th an
not,
She sang
Now tell

or

The

•»»»»»

*•

I

1.

and imposed without our consent, is
sufficiently degrading—hut to have the

■

I walk

Position

er

■

■
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hauling

one

ELLS WORTH, M A INK, FRIDAY, AVGUST 22, 1856.

••That men have no right to VOTE unless
“Repeatedly have wo asked the North
•lias not the xp-ritn -nr of universal liberty tiny arc possessed of property as mpiirol hy
I- MI.KO * Ar not tin* evils of FKKK SO- tie-('.institution of South Carolina. There
LI KH INSI FFKK MILK ?
And «1«» not no man can vote unless Ik* owns ten negroes,
most thinking men among you propose to or real estate t* the rnlw of ten thousand
<n'o> rt and reconstruct it ?' Still no answer, dollars.”
fhisglo.my silence is another conclusive
And this is the dechine which Dempr int, addrd to many other conclusive eviso-ralh (I, would introduce in
ocracy,”
dences we have furnished, that fr> c somti/ in
Maine.
tin* long run is an impracticable form of soJAMES Bl'(TI WAN, the Presidenciety ; it is everywhire starving, i/nnaralizet/
and insurn r/i tnari/. We repeat, then, that tial candidate of the men and of the parpolit y and humanity alike forbid the exten- ty wh h dd these odious views, advocasion of the evils of free society to m-W peo- ted the doctrine in the U. S. Senate, of
ple and coming generations.
reducing the WAGES of AMERICAN
Two opposite and conflicting forms of soOPERATIVES and LABORERS to the
ciety cannot, among ci\ ili/.iil men, co-exist I’Uirovr.an standard, which is known to
and endure.
The one must give way and
What
eas
to exist.
The other become universal, he about TEN CENTS A DAY.
ll l'f ,<o 1/ ft/ !»,* unnatural. im:n ir.il, mi- a fit ran.lid it Mr. Buchan m is for those
.t...: .:
:..
ll
who would nuke WHITE M KN s fa res !
sl.iv- s I ty—.1 social syst m oM as the
.JOHN C. FRKMONT, the /rue Repubworld, uim'Tviias man."
lican and true D m era/, who has workAnd th" Muscogee
Ala.) Hcrild, ed his owu way from poverty to greatanoth r vali int R ichan 1 or :;n, says :
n ss,
pa**s the following high tribute to
‘•Free s iej -ty ! wo sick -n of the n.im n— th'* dignity of FREE LABOR, and yet
W hat i-it hut aeoiv.d 'marati »n ol HREASY his n ‘inies have the m ‘anness to assert
Col. Fremont
FILTHY OPERATIVES. that lie is a slave-holder.
M lit 11 WhS.
SM YLE FESTER FARMERS, and moon- nterr owned a dollar in human flesh.—
All r!.•• N .rtliern, 11 ar what lie sav •; about
str-rk THEORISTS
**f/'■e labor."
and
-rially tie* N w England Stat-s, are
FRKI’i LAB( >R—the natural capital
1 \>»id ofsoiT-ty litteil I'.*r well-bred gentlei.n
me-ts
men.
Th-* j-r vailing el
with, which e .n-aituti** tin r> a! V( o’t h <»f t!»is j^rcat
tli.it ini- 'op n/ porn r in
Mim-rv, and c.rvit•
i- that oi mechanic struggling f h g.-nt-vl
/nnsst <, aloiv* to h". r. li *d on as the buland sjii.ill farm *rs who do their own drudgeINST!
Id IIoNS."
wark ot FKKK
ry; and yet who are hardly fit for association
with a Smtlforn gentleman*-* body-servant,
The New York I) iy BjoA\ on ; of th'
f i- i- v ear Ir— s e i.-ty w ’<i• -!i the \ »rthcrti two
pap rs in New York City that suph .r I s are en 1 av-iring t » "\teiid into Kanp >r* James Buchanan, proposes to enis.”
slave poor AM ERICA NS, GERMANS,
And th Snut'i^i ie Democrat, anothand IRISH, woo may fall into poverty
er
prominent Ruehanati papt r, in Vir- and be unable to support their families.
was
»rte<J
for
whoso
editor
ginia,
stinp
Here are the Day Book's exact words iii
( h rk of the House of Rep;
ntatives
sp a king of the 1*00 It WHITE 1*L0>
th
of
tu
mhrs
hv the D m ratio
prrs- FLK:
r;>t Chingt
—T. J. IT Full r of M lino
••><•11 the p. r- n.s of tb -• ohildn-n into
among t.n-in—thus s everything l'KKK SLAY KID.
L tour L gislatuiv pus-a law
aft■ r this style :
\1 t will t A- tVs
t at w 1
| r nr- and A
We |;a\e g .t to hating everything with ■ar of th'sn and tin ir < >FFS!*RIN i. iu sickt
iu. /"</ th in.
the pr -fix FREE, from tree negroes down le-" an 1 in h uliii—•.<»'
’■
and i;p thrill jh the who!" catalogs—FREE and h>nm then.—sha'l
/,/' 7 ''t/il'xi /■>
1, ‘gisiutnr
sum
farm-. FREE d -r, FREE will. I REE think- /hi ir s‘ /v/" s; and !-*t th
ing. FREE « ;idr n ali i I REE -elm if—all decree t!i it whoever ive mv *s tics p ;r.*nt-s and
-r.
u in- th ir
ifaainahh isms. t‘ ir < U1LDKLN. and
ht.doji 'ing t »tin-1 inn hr *od
iy
Rut id wor.-t of all tli'-se ahoiuinati his i* shall take care of them VS LONG VS Till*A
the in idem sy-t'in of Fit EE St'HooES— LIYK."
\ w England system of fr<* .-eh ds has
f
IIANNIB VI. H AMLIN is tb- R -pninhe ti the cans and prolife s *un.. th
s-ntativ and A 1 vo: atj oi til •\t*n- ou
fi l- liti-s .;nd tr -a- »n.- that 1 r.e turn d h»-r
of fuel; i. \f
into Sadonis and < ioim.rra’ «, and
.-iti
S.VMFLL WELLS i- tie- R nvs ah -r land into th comm « ne-tin ;-pl ices of
\t -n-i m ot
th- t-'tive and Adv at of th
/;•-.</
U
Risllamites.

Men of Labor, if f< r Fr> I-'in,
Lo the hour has come at 1 ngh,
When her hearts, and soil, and altar*,
To the battle call your strength:
^ nurs the d p< -f stake .and peril.
Yours to *ay if gyve or ch:.in
Further shall degrade your manhood.
Further Fre-dom’- Itar* stain !

as

decided that

JOB PRINTING

XO. .30

organic act contained n dis!
tinct guaranty to the people of Kansas
“Slavery is the natural and normal e mdition liftin' laboring man, whether Will TK
that they should decide the question oi
or Mark.
The great evil of Northern free.
slavery for themselves ; yet when a ho lv
society is. that it is burdened with a servile
of m--n who were notoriously usurpers—
class of MKCIIANTCS and LABORERS, unassumed to decide the question for it, the
tif for H'gocmmrnt, and
clothed with
yet
tin* attributes and powers of citizens. Masadministration utterly regardless of this
ter and Slave is a relation in
society as necguaranty, has employed ^11 its power,
as
that
of parent and child; and the scure prints, or obscure men.
essary
They are j direct and indirect to compel us to subNorthern Stat *s will yet liavc to introduce from the active, influential men who
mit to, and abide by that decision.
it.
He ir theory of free governm *nt Is a lead the
Democratic party.
2.
'J'o this end the President has up
delusion.
The Washington Union, the national or- held the bogus legislature in th-ir usurThere's “Democratic** doctrine for
I
gan of the “Democratic*’ party, says that pation—has caused the State officers elecyou, with a vengeance ; “our theory of the honest and heroic free LABORING MKN ted
by the people to be arrested and imfree government a delusion,’*—* labor- of Kansas—
on a charge
of high treason,
\r« a MISERABLE, BLEAR-EYED, prisoned
ing men, whether white or black, to be
who have been transferred like so and has appropriately crowned his tyranRABBLE,
slaves.”
to
Verily, matters arc coming
ny by sending a military force on the
many cattle to that “country.’’
a pretty pass with nr
fourth of July to disperse the people's
SENATOR BUTLER, (the uncle of
I'll
Richmond (Va. Enquirer,'Sir.
representatives when they had assembled
line h nan s confidently organ, ami con- “Assassin” Brooks,) a shining
light in! at Topeka according to adjournment.
sidered by the “Democratic" party as the Democratic galaxy, declared in
aj ;{. To he
comp died to submit to even
it'- abb st paper in the South, speaks as speech in the U. S. Senate this scs- !
a
sion—
just code, dictat'd by a foreign powfollows in a recent number:

M«oi of lalior, shall your labor
Be degraded ev rv where ?
Further shall the tankman’s (battel
Three-tilths <>t your franchise share?
Further shall ibis cloud of bondage
Yonder go, or hither come?
On F rev Soil, or in Fi c Senates,
Further str.ke your Free Speech uunib ?

mean

courts have

intentional fraud.

1

Bl.ght
spe<\h. ami soil, and labor.
Blight t-• «*:l ihat lifts andsav s
Freemen —sovereign in th ir freedom—
From the grid-and fate of slaves.

And

Tho

a newspaper rora the office, for removing and
leaving it uncalled for, is prima facto evident! of

are

j

As

subscriptions.

If subscribers order the discontinuance of
papers, the publisher can continue to send
•
until all arrearges are paid.
Jf subscribers neglect or refuse to take
papers from the office to which they are directed, they are held responsible till they settle
their hills ; and order the papers discontinued.
4.
If any subscriber* remove to another place
without informing the publishers, and the papers
are sent, to the former direction, they are held re5.
take

for the

Me

their
2.
their
them
3.
their

sponsible.

AMERICANS CAN GOVERN AMERICA WITHOUT THE AID OF POPISH INFLUENCE.

PETTEXUIuAiVo.,
Newspaper Adverto receive
the authorized

tising Agents

The Lew of Newspapers.
Subscribers who do not express notice to the
contrary, are considered as wishing to continue
1.

by

•.

TherA”

The Rev. M. D. Conway, pastor of
the Unitarian Society in Washington
City, is a natiye of Virginia educated a
Methodist, and thoroughly acquainted
with Slavery in all its bearings.
In a
sermon

gation,

is on the safe side, and is
determined to be among the foremost in
the victorious Republican ranks next
November. The subjoined letter is da-

Michigan

ted Ann Arbor. July 28 :
“The cause of Freedom and Fremont

his congrerecently preached
and which will probably cost him goes
to

his pulpit, he says :
The blood which has stained the Free
soil of Kansas, and stained the floor of
the Senate from her ablest advocate, is
the vicarious ransom of the North for her
past 9ins of servility and compromiseThat blood has blotted out traditionary
bonds arid amenities between Slavery

j EI)C

1

bravely

on

in this

FRIDAY MORNISj AUO. 22

days

185«5.

section of the

Peoples

•Pcnisular State.’ The greatest er.thu
siasm prevails here in favor of the Republican candidates. The Buchaniers |
have m ;de several ineffectual attempts to
have at least a respectable meeting. It
is 93id here by old men that never since
the

<Cllstt)ortl) American.
ellsworthP

of Harrison has the

same

Ticket.

un-

bounded zeal been manifested lor any
and Freedom. The friends of Libeity political candidate. On Saturday evenow stand free—free to be
guided by ning, Gov. Bingham addressed a large
their own law ; bound by no compact and enthusiastic meeting in this city—
but compact with Mod ; under no cove- The Court House was filled to overflow-'
Gov. B. is a Democrat of the Jacknant with any save their wrongest and ing.
suffering brothers. Now, for once Free- son school, and, as such, was elected sevdom steps forth untranmi'-lcd by any eral tiroes to a seat in the State Legis!a-j
rose-water talk of sectional courtesies, tare, and has been twice in Congress,
sacred compacts and the like ; she has elected by the Democrats. He refuses
room
now for a free use of all her to succumb to the Slave Power, and he?
strength ; we fear not the encounter lately b^ en doing good work in tho
cause of Freedom.
with Slavery.
He is a candidate,
We only need now this new srr.ngth for re-election to the gubernatorial
of Freedom should be rightly directed cnair.
His election i« a tixed fact-—
to save us from civil war.
We tan see That you in iv note the signs of the time,
that the strength is coming, though as a :nan bv the name of McCra -ken has'
we see issue ! a
yet it but “sees men as trees ;
prospectus tur a r ulm-re piper,
it in the houses half finished which may to be published here, but his only
sup-'
now be nointed out in
ti. North, the
port, thus far, is from a dozen or two;
workmen sent away that more money Buchanan Democrats.
The Democracy
may go to Lawrence ; in the fart that are growing very cordial toward the j
those who give most for t’ais inL give Know Nothing*."
most in the North, are those who u -ver
voted for a Republican in their lives;
The venerable Frederic II, Allen.
in the fact that the State ore fait firmof G rdiner. well known as one oi
F.sq..
in
a
line
in
to
claim
ing
opposition
every
the ablest lawyers in this State, and a
of Slavery which is not found surrenderman who lies never mingled in
politics,
ed on the very face of the Constitution.
made an abl; and stirriug speech in favor
This is right. Let them know that
of Fremont and
at a meeting in
though the branches should be pruned, Gardiner a few Dayton,
days since. Mr. Allen is
the tap-root of Bolder Ruffianism lies
over 70 years of age
:yet he feels that ill
deep in the human subsoil of Washing- a crisis like the
present every man should
Let them send mm htrr—not inton.
do what he can, to see that the fundaveterate animals
who will bend from
mental principles of our government are
the honest truth to dodge a blow, but
not subverted, and that the disunion
j
“men, high-minded men, who know
sentiments of pro-slavery men receive a I
their “rights and knowing dare mainreb
uke.
proper
tain.''
Brothers, this 1'nion, freighted with
F remont's
Catholicism.—More
son any hopes and joys, is worth anothEvidence.—We learn from reliable au;
er effort to save it.
in this awful eiisis,
thority that Colonel Fremont CROSSES
it is the sum 01 the Law and the Prophsuspenders every morning when putets, ot the Old and New Testaments, |his
ting on his clothes 1—Cincinnati Gnthe sum and substance of them ail, that
zet'e.
|
every man should enter with all the force
A rumor was current in
certain
that is in him into this work. Voting
ominous ciic'es yesterday, adding still
rises to the solemnity and dignity ol
further and more unmistakable evidence
prayer. Rear your defenses, O Freemen 1
Let Mount Washington and ; of Fremont's Catholicism. He actually
[crosses his knife and fork at the dinner
Quincy Granite and Plymo ith Rock be table!—Bee.
here
in
human
to
brought
shape,
speak
In addition we mention the most rethe word of death to that demon, which,
markable evidence of all : he not only
having enslaved three and a half millions
of negroes, would now conquer tbirtv made across upon the ledge of the Rocki
millions of men with Sax on blood i:, Mountains, but he Las crossed the Mountains repeatedly !—Atlas.
their veins.

l'OR

J. C.

PRESIDENT,

FREMONT,

OF CALIFORNIA

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

act

the

part of

a

true democrat

or

repub-

lican—or implanted within him a love
for the principles of freedom for “all,
men," as declared by Jefferson. We
have no doubt Mr. Wig well is fairly
entitled to a position in the sham demo-

! American-Republican Convention—
Hancock county.
Met at the Court House at Ellsworth
tnd called to order by Isaac 8. Osgood

stitution ; but he lives in Maine, was Has it not been said that he was “impor■
See to it I
content to attend to his own matters, to led" merely to receive office ?
his own interests and let the people of men of the Sixth District that at this

Kansas attend to theirs.-’
crisis you bestow your votes, upon a
Edward Everett has been called a “polman that has done something, upon a
ished icicle." but the above exceeds the
man that is something, upon a man that
coldness of ice ; it is a good speciwill dare to do something when elected, i
cracy, which seeks to build up class inof the coldness of a modern Bormen
which will not need to be explained and
terests, and to so shap the legislation ot
It- there,
der
Ruffian sympathiser.
“white washed” to make it meet your
this country as to benefit tbs few to the
might vote for a free state ! but, here he
exclusion of the many.
approbation.
is content by all of his influence, to suslie next passes himself off as an I'nion
tain the party that is forcing slavery into
The Bangor Journal
having drank
saver, and says : “O ;r opponents are a
Kansas, bv all the means in its power, its reckoning up” in its own County
sectional party, made so bv the very naand against the will of the /eeo/iii there ! seems to bestow considerable attention
ture of the doctrine s they acrocatc : and
Now comes the coldness of a moral to Ellsworth, and Hancock County at
their whole food consists in agitating
death: "Content to stay in Maine and this particular time,
supposing that the
and kindling th 2 dames of sectional
Nero fidattend to his own natters.'
people in this section do not understand
strife."
dled while Rome was burning. The boy its character, as it is known in PenobWe have but little respect for the men
made fun at bis mothers funeral ; both scot. A sad mistake this, for there is
who will utter such trash; and less for
are instances of Sana frui t far from benot a school bov ten years of ago here
those who have so poor an opinion ot the
of imitation. The man who but understands its
worthy
ing
trading propensities
intelligence of the people as to suppose can rise
up in a public assembly, at this and its reckless mendacity.
any man will believe it. who is at all time, in view of all that has been done
We have never
closed our mouth
posted up on the issues of the day. Asa in Kansas, and all that lias been suffered and heart
to the outrage” on the priest
sufficient answer to all this mere assertion thorn nml
surli in irv coldness. n
Vi.1_
v
IW.tUI.HU
this cheap clap trap thunder of small
such an unfeeling heart for others woes, the transaction as it deserved.
What
Mr.
that
if
he.
here
we
say.
demagogues,
as the
poet has it, “would peep, and we have said, and now say, is, that the
Wiswell, will prove that the Republican botanize
upon his mother* grave.”
men who instigated the
ii.rfr in
fl.io cfato
outrage and the
&

WM. L. DAYTON,
nr

vrir

/rusrv

FOR GOVERNOR,

II \ \ \ I BA 1/

II .4 JILIN.

OF HAMPDEX.
RF.PREXSEXTATIVF. TO CONGRESS,
SfA District.—STEPHEN C. FOSTER
FOR

ELECTEE.— SIXTH

MSTRICT,

A A K O X P. E M E R S O X
TOR

ELECTORS

AT

LiltOF,

NOAH SMITH. Jr., of Calais.
SIDNEY PERHAM, of Woodstock.

M

I

V

holds to any principles or doctrines, The Bangor Journal and Arno Wiswhich have not received the sanction of
well EsqIt is with
Washington. Jefferson, Madison. Monsincere pleasure that we perroe, J. Q. Adams, Jackson and Van Ru- cieve the modest, refined, and truth telling
ren, on the slavery question, then we Editor ofthc Iiangor Journal advocating
will vote lor him for Representative to the election of Arno Wiswell Esq.—
Congress in September. He next says : Both arc so well known in 11 uncock Coun“The preservation of this glorious
Confedcrancy is the question now before

I us and it must be met. Declarations
i favoring its speedy dissolution are strung
upon the air

by

the Know

Nothing

Kc-

V

•••••V

Ki '1 U

timi

jf Bluchill upon whose motion Theo. C.
Woodman Esq. of Bucksport, was ap-

pointed Chairman, and Geo. H. Witherbcoft'astine. Secretary. Before'proceeding further owing to the crowded state of
the room, the Convention adjourned to
the Baptist meeting House. Upon motion of Mr. Shaw of Orland, a committe
of five was raised on permanent organization consisting of tbcjfollowing gentlemen.

F. E. Shaw, of Orland.
Nathaniel A. Joy, of Ellsworth.
Wm. Grindle Jr., of Pepobscot.
Dominic Delaite, of Trenton.
Wm. Haskell, of Gouldsboro.
A Committee on Credentials was raised by nomination as follows.
Samuel Wasson, of Franklin.
It*
*'

it
a

n

n*

ujzuuv/iu,

e

Ul

rv

m uildiu.

Herrick Allen, of Bluehill.
Wm. Wood, of Gouldsboro.
0. W.

Young, of Hancock]
Duaing the absence of the committee
the Convention was ably addressed bv

foremust in doing it, are new Huchanan men, or trading
Whigs. Wc also Rev. M. Foster, of Mass, and Mr. G. S.
say, that John D. Richards and the Cus- Peters Esq., of Ellsworth.
tom House Clique here, were the earliest
Committet on pirmanent organization

ones

in the fight against Rapst, and that the reported as follows
Journal's particular friend Chancy is one
President—Theodore C. Woodman
of the
great gunsin the spelter party Esq., of Bucksport.
that supports Buchanan.
Vice Presidents—David Wasson, of
ty that the more they do to this end.
John Bridges, Casiine,
In
Brooksvillo,
to
the
to
the
candidate,
regard
greatgives
Republican
outrage perpetrated
Jesse Dutton, Ellsworth, W. II. Sargent
er strength and
i here, by “breaking open the office of a
popularity.
Go on then gentlemen, with your idstinguished member of the bar
Sedgcwick, Wm. Hopkins, Bluehill.
wc
Secretaries—Geo- H. Withcrbe, Casabuse and falsehood, the Republican would suggest to the Journal that it be
party fear not your impotent malice and more careful in the future and not tread tine, Jos. W. Wood, Ellswjrth.

Arno W'swell Esq. the Nominee of thi 1
publican party, and their papers; and
Sham democracy of the 6th Districttheir sp< cchmakers, boldly and openly
We have been amused, while readinj avow such to be their desire. The men dare
on the toes of its friends.
Yon cannot
Report of Committee on Credentials
you to do your worst.
the report of this gentlemans speech a; of this same Abolition party had in our
read and adopted.
I,et the Journal denounce Stephen C afford to lc se many from the
few
precious
midst, burnt down churches, tarred and
published in the Machias Union, whicl 1 feathered an
Eastbrook—Albion Scammon, Wm.
Priest, and pub- Foster as a "fanatic, sectionalist and ab- left. We have always thought, that that
inoffending
he delivered himself of at the Conventioi
licly in organized meetings approv, 1 of olitionist,” let it pour forth its foul slime, was the most wanton and devilish act P. French.
at Columbia the 5th inst.
Almost a these base acts ; they had packed Juries both on his
Brooksvillo—Wm. Wasson, James
public and private character : yet brought against Ellsworth, and alj
the commencement he remarked that and used every means under heaven to at home where ne is known as an honest, most
the transactor, of some W. Coombs, EbenezerHale, Kenny Grinequals
in the
••He didn't desire to make a politica prevent the execution of justice
kind hearted citizen, and a true, faith- straight whigs at
Courts.”
Searsport. Will the dle.
and
he
didr,
t
it
was
de
speech,
expect
Mariaville—M. Kingman, Jonathan
Here is a jumble of falsehood, mere ful Union loving man, it will do nc Journal select its friends fr .m the guil'u
sired of him.
Said he was a stranger t(
ones?
The balance could be put in an Barker, Jere II, Jordan.
.assertion, and assumptions of matters as harm.
a large
proportion of the Convention truths that were never
Let Mr. M iswell proclaim among the old womans work
Brooklin—Nelson Herrick. H. P.
pocket, or public
proved as such.
but by what he had seen and heard to: Ilray, F. A. Allen, Samuel Lufkin.
and but few believe are such.
We have honest settlrrs of Aroostook, that tin opinion is on the wrong scent.
day, believed himself in. the presence o never known
Dedham—W. P. Spofford, Joel Hawes
of a citizen black Republicans of Ellsworth, foreBut the Journal must have a fling at
an instance
no small numbers of the democratic
par who claimed to be
most among w horn stands his own father
W. Blaisdcll.
Geo.
Mr. Hamlin. If, like death “loves a
governed by manly
ty of his District, every way worthy o
“tarred and feathered the 1’riest
Gouldsboro—Wm.
Haskell, It. K. Hill
in-law)
who
was
such
of
mark.'’
It
is
fearful
that
its
principles,
guilty
shining
the name."
of folly and ill judged imprudence, and set tire to the Catholic t'hapcl
will be stopped” and that Peck Wm. Wood, S. W. Sibley.
piece
grog
W e think Mr. Wiswell followed oul
Deer Isle—Seth Whitmore, Franklin
to cal! it by no harder name, as to gc here, it will lose him ten votes where ii
and Dow will again be making a temperhis desire and that of the Convention
Closson, F. M. Holden, David T. Eaton,
abroad and falsely accuse his fellow-citi- will gain one abroad.
ance law.
that
Mr.
HamUpon
point.
as we can
find no evidence, in readinj;
Th Journal, unblushing as it is, dare lin, instead of
Wm. Scott, Geo. W. Spofford.
zens of crimes that deserve a prison :
saying that he eared nothhis remarks, that he attempted whai
Washington. August 18.
Bluehill—Lemuel Peters, Wm. HopThe Greatest Wonder yet. Cal“It is an ill bird that will foul its own not say that Stephen C. Foster is not t ing about the interests of the state, went
Messrs. McMullen ofYa and Granger to him would be an
vin Edson, and all the fat women, dwarlt
impossiblity—mak< nest.”
liberty loving man; but does assert that in for the largest kind of squatter Sov- kins, Joseph Hinklev, Ezra Curtis, Herof X. Y., members of the House, while; a
and giants ,are eclipsed by a man now
speech on that side.
If this honorable, citizen of Ellsworth, his opponant “is sincerlv in favor o
rick Allen.
riding to the Capitol this morning in an ; What
ereignty, and said that the people would
on exhibition at Havana, who was born
he says about “no small num- knows that citizens of this town burnt
into a disput about polito the stri t
omnibus,
got
freedom—ofliraitingSlavcry
that
Bucksport—T. C. Woodman. Edmnnd
matter
in
without either legs or arms, but who havregulate
thqjr own way,
tic;, when Mr. McMullen was struck a bers" of the dcmocra'io party, gives ui the church here last
Williams, Isaac Small, S. T. Hincks,
Spring, why does hr est construction of the Constitution.’’
and at their own time.
ing tenaciously set himrelf to work tc severe blow in the
eye. The parties some idea of tha extent of that party, ir not inform the
We would simply ask how a man car
Ambrose White, D. B. Hall, Sylvcstor
conquer the inconvenieneies naturally then
proper authorities, anti
clinched, but were separated by the this District whose candidate lie is.—
We learn by letters, that Mr. Wi.-well
such
ha?
claim the 5 500 reward ?
It is his duty be in favor of ficcdom who
consequent upon
deprivation,
Snowman.
publicly is in
other passengers before further damage
made himself a wonder by the variety o
Aroostook county, stumping it, and
There were in the Convention, as mans to do
so, and thereby clear the innocent avows himself i-i favor of the introducensued.
Sedgwick—Wm. H. Sargent, Daniel
his feats.
that he makes serious charges, against
Among other things, be angentlemen, as there are pounds in t
If he only guesses that our citizens tion of slaves into Maine.
This
ts
the
M.
Means, Joshua Watson, R. S. Cole.
nounces that he is able to
spin a top with
the citizens of this county ; and underFt N in Advertising.—A'n adver- quintal of fish ; and they most all office did it, we say he has no right to do so. love of liberty which so eminently charOtis—A M. Blaisdcll.
such perfection that it will hit any spot
takes to make capital out of a certain
holders. The principles of this parts
If there are any persons here who did acterizes the candidate of the shorn dem
named, to spin a dollar over a table, to tisement lately appeared in a New York
Amherst O. II. Buzzell B. F. Kelcase which he managed before the Grand
throw a sling, to take a sixpence from paper, multiplied all over the page, run- are seven in number—-five haves and tin the foul deed, tee believe that such
of this District. Again, we ask
Her.
persons
ocracy
the table and put it ir. his left ear and ning thus—
Jury, concerning some boys who he
fislus.
are members of the gentleman's own par- did not this candidate
Greenfield—Jonathan White, Wm. P.
say tint the South
"Bead Bigelow's Life of Fremont’’,
take it out again, to make a knot with a
tarred a Priest.
The time was, when there was a demThe next day came out in the same paty ! ! The notable Chancy, who did a« b d the right to bring their Slaves to thought
White.
halter, to threat a needle, to ascend and
ocratic party in this country, which hac much to create bad
\\ e think Mr. W
has no just comdescend a ladder, to uncork a bottle with per the following, printed in the same
feeling in this com- Maine and keep them there: Let him
Castine—George H. Withcrlee, S. K.
as the above—“n’t
don't wish to some respect fur the rights of the “toila cork screw, to load a
plaint to make against the people of th.s Dcvereux, Joel Perkins, John Bridges.
fowling piece and style
munity as any ten men in it, is now the deny it if he can.
do
so.
We
are
all
kill anything designated, or put out a
rending Upham's Life., ing million,’' and some regard for the editor of a Buchanier
If he is in favor of freedom, it is that county.
They certainly have used him
paper, and this
Plantation No. 33—Isaac Dexter.
candle with a simple wad—quite won- which is much better."
principles of the earlier and greatest same Arno Wiswell helps support him ! ! freedom which approves an 1 allows a well.
It has been alleged, that thev
Tremont—J. F. Norwood, Jacob Sawders enough for a man without either legs
men" of the country, and some show ol
“Abolition party !” Abolition means Southern bully to knook down a de- impa led him and placed him office, l e
j Burmngame and the Quaker.—Aj
or arms.
yer, \\ in. E. Holden, Wills Carver, Ne!
private letter from Ohio mentions that consistency between profession and prac- to abolish something. Now we submit, fenceless Senator.
this so or not, having beer,
in office hemiah Cousins.
kept
A New Cent.—Everybody will be i during Mr. Burlingame's tour in the1 tice.
But the party of to-day of that if a
It is that freedom which prompted his for a considerable part of the time, since
dictionary would not be of service
Surry—Soloman J. Trcworgy, Alex
glad to learn that a new cent is to be west, he was called upon by a genuine name, is a sham—a cheat—a nameless to this nominee. The
Republican party- cold selfish heart to give utterance to became here, and having accumulated a McCuslint, Albert Treworgy, T. C. Sarcoined. The old copper head, which Quaker, who in a quaint way said :—
controlled
by horse jockey pol- purposes to abolish nothing, hut dough- the words, “Sumner got what he deserv- handsome property in the county, he can
well inviting thy; humbug,
has so long represented the smallest !-‘Thou hast done
gent, Robert Grindle.
fractional division of our decimal money- friend to Canada ; I am glad thee has iticians, bawling demogogucs—men tinc- j faces from places of power and trust.— ed. I am glad of it.’’
do no less than be
towards
charitably
Ellsworth—George S. Peters, Francis
in use, is too cumbrous and large for the ; courage, it is a good thing for one in thy tured with the rank nullification doc- In this sense the
In the free North, no man bows down the failings of his fellow citizens
party is an abolition
M.
Blaisdcll, J. W. Wood, Richard
little value, it represents and the sub- ! situation," and without waiting for an trines of Calhoun, and the
hypocracy ol partymore abjectly, or licks more
That he is urged on in his attack,
N. A. Joy, Henry Woodward,
puppyishlv
Perkins,
stitution for it of a new coin, readily dis- answer, withdrew.
by
men, who will,
“Speedy dissolution of this Confedera- the feet of his Southern masters, than any lofty principles, or any nice sense of Jesse Dutton.
tinguishable from all othcis in circula‘•Steal the livery of the court of Heaven cy !”
Died.—In this city 10th inst. BenjaAnother proposition, we here he.
tion. will be considered by all a great
Fitting candidate to be a successor honor, or because he is noted for being ! Trenton—I). V. Delaitre.II. G. SalisTo serve the Devil in.”
make to Mr. W.
We agree to furnish to Thomas Judas Doughface Fuller.
improvement. It is therefore proposed min Xourse, Esq., aged 71 years, in
A governed in his actions by rules formed
bury, \\ allace Coggins, E. S. Foster.
have
lost
of
whom
we
an
ither
our
oldest
This wise man next says : “By asso- a “Rowland for all of his Olivers.”— man who at’ the North, at
by the Director of the Mint, that the
in the strict
will
home,
of, “doing right
Sullivan—Calvin B. Hodgkins, Wm.
principles
and most respecte.l citizens. Mr. Xourse
new cent shall be eighty-eight parts
copciation and education he had learned of f or every
paper and speechmakcr of not stand up for the right and Freedom, though the heavens fall,” no one will Hill, M. Cran.
per and twelve parts nickel- This will ; was for many years the only bookseller democratic
doctrines from his youth ; the Republican party that favors dis- what can we
make a coin of a dark-reddish color. It in this city. For several years past he
expect when brought in insist. Having adopted politics as a
M etmores Isle—W. C. G.nn.
is to weigh 72 grains, less than half the resided at Ellsworth. He was a man of under other circumstances, and bv a union, wo will find him ten of the same contact with the arrogant Slaveocrats of trade, he uses whatever tools w ill
best ,
Franklin—Samuel
Wasson, L. M.
present cent, which is 178 grains.—Fhii- | singular kindness of heart, integrity in different education might have been a grade and influence in the sectional bo- the South. And we ask the voters of accomplish the end in view viz ; benefit V\
cst, David Hadley.
addphia Sun.
| business, and was beloved by all.—Ban- Whig, but under no circumstances, gus democratic party, that preach dis- this District, in all seriousness, if
they number one.
Penobscot—Josiah Varnum, John Bgar Journal
□ever a black
Republican.”
union, or nullification. Out upon a man, can trust the men who has uttered the
“White Niggers,''—A tobacconist
It is with an ill grace, he can tell Snowman, Dudly Bridges. Wm. Grindle
of
New
Y
who
!
ork,
of Petersburg Va., instead of using slave
Judge Campbell
Thelrishman said when told that he was who cannot plead ignorance as an excuse above slanders, and who has already- about
packing juries ; having boasted Jr. S. Leach.
labor, employed two white boys to per- was the American candidate forjudge! a foreigner, that ‘Tie
might have been for making such absurd and wicked pledged himself to the extension of Sla- as he has, that he could
is
last
of
for
Erefall,
Hancock—John Straton, O. W.
j
form the services he reqnired in his shop.
warmly
Appeals
always obtain a
bom in this country if he had been charges. He says, again :
very and violence, to represent them on bill, or defeat one, before a Grand
Whenever these boys appeared in the mont, and made an eloquent and effee-j
Young, Jeremiah Wooster.
Jury,
of
a
n u
mind
uj lac
“Democrats and Whigs had supported the floor of Congress. Gladly would we
to," and remained content un»]»
ncjtuuiuitns ui um
streets, they were greeted with jeers,
while he was County
Mt. Desert—Lcander Richardson B.
Attorney in this
such as “there goes the white niggars," Ostego, his former residence. Judge C.' der that belief.
We are sure our friend, the Compromise Measures of 1850.” We refrain from introducing
charac- county !
private
F. Atherton Stephen Southard.
Kn
1
AM/]
1 J
and other like insuits.
As this tobacco- is a gentleman of commanding talents the nominee, is
ter into this contest ; but when
o J
© e>
equally happy in the beMr.
Aurora—D. B. Silsby Lewis
nist was a German, he was surprised and influence, and his voice will often he!
Silsby.
lief that “Ire could have never been. the reading of a little history on this Foster is stigmatized as a swindler and a
heard
the
in
favor
of
Orland
that such things should be in a country
through
Plantation No. 21—Charles B. Mrllicampaign
“Acquiesced”
was the
we
under
word
no
well
he
point.
Freedom
and
a
cheat,
Fremont.
black
The American Republicans of Orland kcn.
circumstances,
may
of such Republican pretensions, and depardoned. Still
Repubused North. Democrats and Whigs were we will forbear ; but we warn
lican.”
termining to leave the South, he packed
you gen- assemoieu at the town Hall, on SaturFour of the candidates nominated on
j Orland—F. E. Shaw, Oliver Sargent,
He the Fillmore electoral ticket in
up and removed to a Northern city.
The idea may have been borrowed, required to acquiesce. They did do so, tlemcn that if again you provoke us, you
Indiana
day evening last, pursuant to call, to Elias Dodge, Jos. A. Dorr, J. S. Hannow employs free labor—and more,
sup- are for Col. Fremont, and one of them however, from the lame Englishman, for hut with great effort. By and by, the will find there are blows to receive, a9 elect
delegates to the County Conven- ! cockports Fremont and Dayton.
Slave driving leaders of this sham dem- well as to give.
writes, denouncing the Fillmore move- he said,
tion.
There was a large and enthusiasEden—D. P. Marcyes, Jesse H. Mayo
11
ment as a fraud, declaring in favor of'
Tis education forms the common
As a proof that the name of Fremont
We cannot afford to spend further tic
ocracy, cracked their whips, and said the
mind,”
Saml. P. Brows,
John Hamor J. B. Hadley.
meeting.
Fremont, and expressing a preference for uid there are
Esq.,
was well known and appreciated
his
Missouri
restriction must be repealed, and time on the Journal, but can afford “to
by
many living illustrations
Buchanan against Fillmore.
,a supporter of Wells, last year) was calWaltham—Joseph Hasting, William
fellow-countrymen, we find, in the list jeven
af this truisin.
the democratic party must take the fur- let the thing slide,”
applying to it Ran- led to the chair, and upon taking it, he Smith.
of Postoffices published in 1851, rbren
‘•Under
no
A Fremont Club has been formed in
circumstances never a black ther position, towards building up class dolph’s words, that “it shines and_
named Fremont, while only two are for
gave in his adhesion, fair and square, to
Wiscasset with the following officers: Republican :
I'pon motion of Mr. Shaw of Orland
a truth
Buchanan. And in Lippincott's Ga- !
unwittingly told, interests, of acquiescing in the further ex- and-and shines, like a rottcu mack- the Republican cause. He
President. Wales Hubbar 1; Vice Presi- rhe
represented the following committee on Resolutiono
for which he has no tension oj Slavery. That restriction was erel
zetteer we find twenty towns named
republicanism
by moonlight.”
the prospect as
Moral Hilton, Daniel Baker, Isaac
encouraging every where. was raised :
F’remont, to which shonld be added the dents.
iffinity.is the republicanism of Jefferson repealed,that slavery might be extended.
In conclusion, we ask the
of His business called him
Teak and the Lake, while hut six are Pool; Directors, Joseph Merry,Andrew tnd Madisnn.
people
F. E. Shaw Orland,
continually into
S. T. Hinks
It
is
the
That
was
B.
the
R.
That
is
Harriden
James'
what
is
be; Treasurer,
republicanism
object.
Hancock, when ana what has Mr. Wis- New Hampshire, Maryland and Penncalled Buchanan. This, to be jure, is no Lacy,
W. H. Sargent
M. Knight; Secctary. Edward B Neal. which holds to the doctrines which were
Bucksport.
done. This is what this same Arno wcll done for the
Sedgewick,
ing
but
shows
it
that
argument,
long ago,
good of the County, or sylvania, and the most reliable informa- Lemuel Peters
-inbodied in the Declaration of
Bluehill, D. B. Silaby
while Buchanan had already been on the
Indepen- Wiswcll will, by his votes and influcuce town in which he resides ? What enter- tion he could get, assured him that
A correspondent in Maine writes to
they Amherst.
political stage many years, when Fre- the jVtte York Evening Post—‘-You will dence and which declared, “that all favor, if he should be elected.
prise, pnblic or private has ever engaged were all safe for Fremont !
mont bad not yet entered thereon, the
Resolutions.
non
are
created
The next great effort for a rounded his attention ? What
see Maine give the Fremont ball a start
equal ; that they are
acts of benevoRemarks were also made
people were able to discern the man and which will astonish the wildcats and, indowed by their Creator with inaliena1. Resolved, that Freedom is notion*
John
by
:
the
period brought
lence—what genrous deeds—what noble
following
tho public benefactor in him who now
Buck, A. N. Emerson, F. E. Shaw and if, not sectional, and that the
frighten the wolves.”
ble lights ; that among these are life,
“No democrat in this Congressional
Republileads us on to victory. [Newark Mirpursuits have ever marked his character ? N. Emerson. A Committe
of one from :an party, is only sectional, aa Freedom
and the pursuit of happiness.— District would vote for the extension
iberty,
fury.
The Norristown Herald and Free
Has he not from the day he first set foot each School
District in town was raised, s sectional.
rhat to secure these rights governments o'
press, Pa., the senior editor an old line
Slavery.” True, no democrat would, in Ellsworth until the present time been for a more
Steucic By Lightning. A man
2.
ire
thorough
and
the
instituted
Resolved, That we endorse the
an
organization during
comes
men,
Whig
American,
junior
among
deriving their but many a dough-face would indirectly entirely, body and Soul, eugaged in the
(name not reported) belonging in Rome, out for Frcmpnt and will do
campaign, and a Reading Room was Platform adopted at the national Conserust powers from the consent of the
great
do
and
we
have
no
so,
doubt
govbut you self ? Can you find, search the
Kenneboc county, was killed by light- vice for the
cause in that State.
county- thrown open to the
irued.
These are the principles of the would act the Fuller over
public last week— ention which nominated Fremont and
ning in Augusta, on Saturday afternoon.
a more
again.
through
cold,
selfish,
A flag-staff is also in
thorough
He was crossing the high railroad bridge
progress of erection Dayton, as the embodyment of our pothem
Mr.
Hon.
Republican
WisJ.
W.
Men
party—for
that will eat their words, and aristocratic mau than he is ? And will
Judge Doolittle,
Cary,
over im.
where the Fremont and
«.-Armcbcc river. The lightning and' John
veil has no feeling of attachment ; and
heretofore
Dayton flag 1 itical views.
Cummings,
Esq.,
their
as
often
the
a3
change
struok
the you, voters of Hancock, intrust your waves
track below the
principles
dopot, some leading Democrats of Racine county, ; lever could
If
triumphantly.
town in
to
a
3.
every
rods
from tv bridge, and was seen
belong
Resolved, That the doctrines of
party that has. moon changes, for the sake of office, I interests, your sentiments, and
fifty
your no- die County acquits itself as well as
VVis., have come out for Fremont.
iVith all of our respect for him ns a
to follow the W
Ori
would
not
the
Squatter
station
hesitate
about voting for1 ble love of the Union, of liberty, to be
Severeignty, inasmuch as it
gen*rough
long
land, “old Hancock” county will con- i
house and on to ft- vr;dgc> where it
that the South hare a
The Bath Sentinel now appeira as a 1 leman iu all the relations of life_and the extension«ef
mplies
a
?
such
man
Slavery.
Have you tinuc to
right to
represented by
struck the unfortunate ™.
wear the laurels of
It is well conducted, and gives a re believe him above reproach—we beU1 6 him daily.
the ( arry Slavery into free
being
lift.
without
“Were
not
he
territory,
a
bestowed
him
resident
of
Kansas
he
i
already
upon
instantly.—Bangor
your Banner County for
cordial support to Fremont and Dayton, i ieve that Nature never
Republicanism in the 1 eg.slative enactment abrogates the comintended him to would go for a free Slate snd a free Consuffrages for officers too many time* r State.
aon law of
England and America that
■
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Slavery

can

exist

only by positive

Hornby, Aug. 19,

cnac

Resolved, That

4.

reaffirm tli

we

1850.

Mr. Editor:—Your journal which book
t*"10* reacl,e«
»n these distant
parts is r.
ceivcd with much favor—although in
provic
ing the intellectual and interesting variety i

merit.
c

Resolutions of the Democratic StateCor
vention of 1849. as follows :

-[

total anb

otyrr

Stems.

LEGAL

mahhteti.

*** All Leg.il, State, County an.! Town advertise

In

Dluchiil, Aug. I9th, at the Mansioi
j llou.se, by John Sloven*, K*q., ('apt. (Hi
I W. Hinckley, of ship II.
Purruigton, lo Mis:
Sarah K. Slovens, all of Dluchill.

The Fremont Clab-

Treasurers Sale.

NOTICES^

mem*

will

be

classed under

this

head

seem

to

J

passed April 15th; 1854,1 will, at the
State Freasury Office, in Augusta, on the
twentyfourth
of
day
September next, at ten o’clock in the
|
forenoon, sell and convey by deed to ^thc highest
I bidder, the tracts of land, hereinafter described,
lying in uncorp<•rated townships, the said tracts
having been forfeited to the State for State taxes
and County taxes, certified to the Treasurer of the
i
State.
The sale and conveyance of each tract will be
; made subject to a right in the owner, or part ownWHY ARE WE SICK !
cr, whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem the
same
at
time
within one year, alter the sale,
I
any
11 has been the lot of the hnman race to be weighed
by paying or tendering to the purchaser paid at the down by disease and suffering. Holloway's Pills
are
Treasurer’s Sale for the same, with interest there- specially adapted to the relief of the
wealths nereotte
on, at the rate of twenty per cent, per annum from I l*,e delicate, ar.d the infirm, of all climes, ages, sexes
and
constitution.
Prof.
the time of such sale, and the cost of reconveyance.
Holloway personalty suJJrintend
the manufacture of his medicines in the Un>*au
States,
No tia-t, however, will he sold, unless the sum ami offers
th»m to a lice
offered shall be as great as the amount of all such J best remedy the world ever saw for
the rt moral o d»
State and County taxes now due and payable on ease.
such tract, together with the charges and interest
at the rate of
twenty per cent per annum, after THESE
PILLS
PURIFY
THE
one year from the date of the assessment.
BLOOD.
COUNTY OF HANCOCK.
No. 3, North Division.
Theso famous Pills are expressly combined to
operate
•*
on the stomach, the
7,945 acres,
No. 4,
liver, the kidneys, the lunes, the
skin, and the bowels, correctin'.'any derangement in their
No. 3,
Strip N. of
functions,
the
the
purifying
blood,
fountain
of life,
3-8 of strip X. of
very
No. 4,
and thus curing diseases in all Its form.-.
4.Gl,» acres,
No. 8. South Division.
No. lf», Middle Division.
l,83.i acres.
••
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER
•*
X. 1-2
No. 21,
*•
No. 32,
710acres,
PLAINT.
••
20,990 acres,
No. 40,
Nearly half the hnman race have taken these Tills.
Island.
It
Eagle
has been proved in all purls of the
world, that nothin#
Dench Island.
has lien 11 found equal to then, in cases of disorders of
the
liver, dyspepsia, slid stomach Cairtplainla general'?
Weston Island.
They soon give a healthy tone to these organ*, however
Little Spruce Head Island.
much deranged, and w hen all other means have failed.
Long Island,
ttreat Duck Island.
ILL HEALTH
Dickering’* Island.
Many of tile most despotic Government have opened
30-3
ISAAC HEED, Treasurer of State.
their fJU'tom Heuses to the introduction of these
Pill
that they may hecomi the medicine of the masses.
1/earned Col legos admit that this medicine is the beer
4 CONTAINING the lives of Fremont At a Court of Probate holden at Ells^
evar known for
*fc Dayton, the Republican platform, Colonel
persons of delicate health, of
IVI f
S.
Junes, of remedy
worth, within and for the
where the systom has been
of
impaired, as its invigorating
Fromont’s Letter of Acceptance, the Slave Code of
Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock and
ne' er fail to afford rslief.
Hancock, on the first
of State of Maine, on the twentieth day of Decem- properties
Kansas, the Dem>)cratic Platform, and other political matter, together with a full selection of
A. I). 1850.
ber, A. I.). 1848, by his deed of mortgage of that
FEMALE
•late conveyed to one Samuel W. Ilall, of Doston,
If W.
administrator of in the
No female, young or old, should be without t
cele
#
County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of brated medeciue.
the estate of Jerry Faulkner, late of RlueIt corrects ant? regulate* the »m
ratify
Massachusetts, an undivided half of a certain courses' a' ail periods,
f..r ikAAnmnniffn nf 'SH
.Tnnf nnklialwwl nrian 1’v
charm
hill, in said County, deceased—having presented
acting in many cases lik
and
wharf
lot
situate
in
said
It
i*
also tlia best ami safest medicine that can e
wharf,
cts single. $1,50 per dozen.
Ellsworth,
For sale by
his final account of administration
given
upon said de- said
mortgage deed being recorded in Hancock to children of ail aees. and for any ceinpla n ; come
O. II. PATCH, Bookseller, Bangor.
ceased’s estate for Probato
Ordered, That the said Kogestry
Dock, No. 85, page 170, referenco to quently no family should be wilhuul it.
X. B.
Fremonters will do good service in the
which may he had for a particular description of
cause by circulating and using this little manud.
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be said
are the lest
premises, and said mortgage debt, deed and
*** Copies sent gratis to choristers promoting published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
known in the world
the
30-4w
American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may apcampaign singing.
whereas
the
condition
of
said
1ms
been
mortgage
diseases:
pear at u Probate Court to be holden
I hereby give notice thereof and claim to
on the
!‘t Wednesday of September next, at ten broken,
Diarrhea*,
Indigestion
foreclose the same according to the Statues of Asthma,
of the c ik in the forenoon, und shew
Slone and Grave!
owel Conilp’nts Dropsy
cause, if Maine.
F. C. MANNING,
Influenza
any they auxe, why the same should not be allowed.
Secondary
Syrr.pCoughs
his
A.
F. Dim vie water.
by
Att’y.,
tome
HEREBY inform you
that
Debility
Iuflsmatinn
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
|
1
Ellsworth, Aug. ‘21, 1856.
3w-30
Ferer and Ague Venereal Affection*
a Teachers’ Institute will be hidden in the
A true cv y—Attest, WAltREX
Inw rd Weakness Chest Diseases
KING, j
Female Complaints
town of Ellsworth, commencing on Monday, the
Liver Complaint* Coelivene.se
3w30
tVor
of all kinds
first day of September, at ten o’clock a. w.
L wi.’ s ofSpiiitsPyspepsia
%
Headaches, PiU-s
i The object of the Institute is simply to set forth At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsthe
forbid
all
persons
*** SoM at the Manufactories of Prof.
such methods of instruction and plans of governeither residents or not, of the town of Maiden Lane. New York and 221 Strand Holloway, 80
worth, within and for the
London, bv all
ment as should be adopted in the public schools of
Hancock, from harboring or trusting James Hogan respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicind through
Hancock,
on
the
first
of
ladies
and
who
Maine.
are
now
gentlemen
|
Young
mil the United Slates, and the civilized
a town pauper, on account of the town of Hancock,
world, at 25 cts.
53 cts. and 31 j»er box
A. I). 1856 :
; teachers, or who are preparing to become such
as ample provisions has been made for him.
KS—There is a considerable saving bv taking t.ie lars
j within one year, are respectfully solicited to pre- !
ELIP1IALET PETTING I EE, } Overseers of Poor
ad ministrator
er sizes.
sent themselves punctually at the time appointed
*
ASA W A SO ATT,
the estate of Calvin Kittridge, late of Mt.
in
N. II
Directions tor the guidance of patients in
for the meeting.
every
•rl; rs are ffixed to each box.
O. W. VO PNG, y
in -aid County
Hancock.
nmrl2 2 Iprt
deceased—having presented
It is hoped, that our School Committees will ; Desert,
his fir.-t account of administration
Hancock,
1856.
Aug. 20th,
30p3w
upon said demanifest a deeper interest in this matter, an<J urge ;
ceased's estate for Probate
Ordered, That the said
LM.MENS BAND
more strongly tho attendance of their Teachers.—
administrator give notice thereof to all
STATE OF MAINE.
persons inLet a vacation of one week be freely given, at the
U NT
a
terested,
of
this order to be pub- Hancock ss.—At the Court of
by
causing copy
CommissionCounty
expense of the district, to all teachers whose school lished three weeks
OF
ers
successively in the Ellsworth
begun and held at Ellsworth within and for
may be in session at the time of the Institute, pro- American,
printed in
they may apthe County of Hancock on the fourth
vided they will uttend the Institute f
that time.
Tuesday
at a Probate Court to be holden at
pear
Ellsworth,
of April A. i). one thousand eight hundred and
Let all proper and reasonable efforts be made,which
on the first
IMPROVED VhGETRBLE
Wednesday of September next, at ten
will facilitate the attendance of those who may
fifty five and by adjournment n the ninth day
oj the dock in the
torenoon, and shew cause, if
ot May A. H. one thousand eight hundred and
desire to becomo members of the Institute.
the same should not be allowed. ^
any
they
have,
why
five.—
fifty
Arrangements have been made so that all memPARKER TUCK, Judge.
Ordered, That there be assessed on
: bers of the Institute will be provided with suitable j
Township
A true copy—attest. Wm. King,
The most valuable and potent medicine In the
No. 8. South Division in the County of Hancock
Register.
and convenient boarding places for about one-half |
WORLD;
for
the roads therein leading from the
the usual price. They will apply to Superintending j At a Court of Probate holden at
Ells- Eastrepairing
Recommended and prescribed by more
line of Ellsworth through said No. 8. to the
School Committee.
worth,
within
and
for
the
South line of Waltham estimated to contain eight
All persons who feci an interest in perfecting the
Hancock on the first
of thousand nine hundred and sixty acres exclusive
plans of public instruction, are respectfully requesthan any other Medicine ever befoje oTired to th e
of lands reserved for public uses—the sum of
ted to attend.
JOHN P. CRAIG.
in the year of our Lord
PKOPLK.
eighty nine dollars and sixty cents being one cent
Superintendent of Common Schools.
teen hundred and
lw-30
per acre; and Joseph T. Grant of Ellsworth is apAugusta, Aug. 11,1856.
Surpassing all other Pills in their op-ration for ease
of
ami efficacy. cleansing ami
Pea, admin- pointed Agent to expeud said assessment accorremoving the
istrator of the estate of Joseph Herrick, late dingly.
morbid humor* from the
And it is further Ordered.—That the following
BODY.
‘d Sedgwick, deceased—praying that he
authorized to compouud or sell certain notes due ! sums be assessed upon the following township in Restoring to the Patient his lost treasure, the riches
row offers for sale his said estate
blessing to man—
and named in a schedule now on file in the County of Hancock fo the prurpose of reparing
*■
Store and dwelling house and a w'ell cstnhlish- the Prohate office 5
Ordered, That the petitioner the road leading from the South line Aurora
ed business. Any one wishing to engage in the
said
to
the
West
line
of
notice
to
all
township
give
beddingpersons interested, by causing a through
ton viz:—On township No. 28. middle Division esj Boot and Shoe trade and to do a lucrative and safe j eopy of this order of this court, to be
Titese Pills have been recommendedy by over
published
business will do well to apply soon. For particulars three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, timated to contain twenty two thousand eighty acres
1
successively
15,000 PERSONS.
see the suoscriber at the Boot and Shore Store next
exclusive of lands reserved for public uses the sum
before the first Wednesday of
September next,that!
The Certificates may be seen at the Office of the Pro
telow the Ellsworth House.
seventy six dollars and sixty four prieiors.
may then appear at a Probate Court to be held of
CHARLES MCDOXAI.D.
at Ellsworth, in said
county, and show cause, if any | cents being eight mills per acre: and Joseph
G. \V STONE k CO Sole Proprietors,
X. B.
All persons having unsettled accounts
they have, why the pray of said petition should nut Murch Jr. of Ellsworth is hereby appointed Agent
33 Centra! Street. Lowell, Mas*..
with the undersigned uro requested t<< adjust the be
to expend said sum (upon such portionofsaid road
PAltKEV TUCK, Judge,
granted.
To whom all orders must he addressed.
same immediatly.
C. MCDOXALD.
as lies in said
Attest, Wm. Krxa, Register.
township No. 28.) according to law. I
Sold by ah dealers in medicine. —CM
EO“
1836.
27tf
Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk.
Ellsworth, July 28,
A true copy of the petition and order of court ;
Prlc 25 Cents per
A true coppv Attest-—P. W. Perry. Clerk.
thereon,
Attest, Wm. King, Register.
A true eoppy of certificate of assessment.
or Five Boxes for One Dollar*
subscriber
8.
Thkvett. County Treasurer.
no-; Attest. JI.
tiee to all
that he has been duly
H H GAY Portland. General Agent for M line
F. G.
'IHIE subscriber would
notice to appointed and hasconcerned,
STATE
or
taken upon himself the trust of j
Sargent 3t Co, solo Agent, Bangor C.
Perk. Agent
his former customers anil the public generally an executor of the last will of 8.
Kllsworth.
uer2leopisl2mlA
Blithou Higgins, Hancock County—■
that having purchased the stock of Books, Sta- late of
Eden, in the County of Hancock, deceased,
$ Treasurers Office.
tionery, Paper Hangings Ac. of J. B. Osgood, Fsq., bv giving bond us the law directs ; he therefore
( Ellsworth April 24th. 1856.
added to his former stock—he has now on hand reipiests all
who
are
imfebted
to
the
Notice
is
said
persons
hereby given to the owners proprietors One Dose Relieve ! One Bnlile Cure
the largest and best assortment of
deceased’s estate, to make immediate
payment,and and all persons interested in township No. 8. 8. D.
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the : No. 28. M. I*, in the
County of Hancock that I
same for settlement.
TOBIAS ROBERTS.
shall proceed to sell by public sales to the highest
Prenarod only by
ever kept in this vicinity.
Eden, Aug. Oth, 18uG.
30-3w
bidder at the ('ount v Treasurer’s office in Ellsworth
He is constantly receiving from Boston the
in said county on Wednesday the thirteenth day
RKV. WALTER CLARKK. Sole
!a*ost and best publication of the day.
Also some At a Court of
holden at Ells- ; of August next at ten o'clock A. M. (unless pre- f’jr ('uughs. I'olds. Asthma, Incipient Proprietor
Consumption.
of the most popular monthly Magazines and newsInfluenza, iJtfficutu of Urcathinp. $-c ,3-., so er
within and for the
of viously settled) so much of said township as will
ten tin fy employe,J anti t>o
All orders promptly attended t *.
highly apprieiattd
papers.
satisfy the tux assessed by tho Court of County
tit Luropi .is note
on
the
first
the
si
lima
introof
for
Jit
MOSES HALE.
Commissioners on the ninth day of May A. I),
duced info this country.
22tf
A. D. 1856.
Ellsworth, June 23th. 1836.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty five as cerIn introducing a New Medicines where Patent Med*
icinos are already so abundant, a word of explanation
of Simeon P.
f
ad- tified to me in said Court to wit:
On township No. 8 8. D. the sum of eighty nine may be deemed uecesary necessary
the
Propriele:
ministrator of the estate of Azor Caadage,
wishes t.* state then, that about
dollars
and
/ourteen years ago,
cents
and
incidental
sixty
late of Bluchill, in said County, deceased,
while conducting u. sp-lltecery eiuabiishuient in one of
repres-j On township No. 28 M. D. the sum of expences.
one
him
that
the
the
Urg4
estate
assortment of
of said deoeased is
enting
m.inufar.turiiig towns ©/England. convinced
personal
dred seventy six dollars and sixty four cents and ; personal experience and extensive observation of the by
Calicos, Paplius, Prints, Lawns. Also Black not sufficient to pay the just debts, which he owed incidental
inordinary efllr.ti y of the various vegetable preparations
expenses as by law required.
Silk. Satin, Cashmere, Thibit, Delaine Shawls and at the time of his death by the sum of three hun- |
nf
whch
lh» Kur.qasun Cough Remedy is compusfd,
II. 8. TKEVETT. County Treasurer.
dred and twenty-four dollars, and praying fora liYisotes which will be sold at reduced prices by
tep-cially in disorder* o/ihe chest awl lung*. He pieabove sale stands
cense to sell and convey so much of the real estate
t
A. R0BIXS0X.
pared the shore named mcdiVu e and sold it at first e«of
said
deceased as may be necessary for the pay- to
Xo. 2 Union Block.
22tf
the 27Hi inst at ten o'- abhshirgnt ar.d aa he btrama more extensively known
by inean-e of agents in various parts of the country, the
ment of said debts and incidental charges
Orclock A. M.
re-oiits equalled his most sanguine expectations hundred
dered, That the petitioner give notice thereof to
nl imilies were speedily sold and most
3mol5.
extraordinary
the heirs of said deceased and to all persons intercures effected. ».»nie who titter stiff-ring,/rotn the most
ested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order
distressing Coughs for mouths, and some even iur years
and whose cares cases where considered almost
All outstanding accounts not settled in thirty to be published in the Ellsworth American, in said
ho|iel.ss
by their Iri.:iids and medical advisers, were speedily
days will be left with an attorney for collection.
successively, that they may
County, three weeksf*.-4
Restored to Health by the use of this Valuable /famed y
I... u .1.1
Ill
’t :n :*
W. W. ROGERS.
Several years ago the Proprietor withdrew
entirejv
said County, on the first Wednesday of November
Ellsworth, June 12th, 1856. 2<Jtf
from business and dev.de.. himself to the Christ md
Gift for a Father to
next, at ton of the clock in tho forenoon, ami shew An
Milinfcry. and When in the snrnm nf lsf.l !.■>
mv.:
tru-* country. and when in thp order of I>ivine* pntvi
cause, if any they have why the prayer of said peto his
deuce he wav called to occupy hie present posit inn <>t
titioner should not bo granted.
Send for One Copy, and try it among your friends.
of a Church nd Cuiigrctralmn in f’.trniphviiie,
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
pastor
lie had ti« misiition of calling the attention of the
all
and prices from 50 cts.
pub
TO CIRCULATE
A true
WARREN KING,
lie to thi* Medicine, but during the earlv
Attest,
part of win
^-^to $1.75 plain and Figured, selling cheap by
SEAHS* IiAHGETYPE
30-3 \v
AllTO ter, he found that severalnl hi* friend*' were afflicted*
Register.
A. ROBINSON.
with severe disorder of the Pulmonary organs, arn.fr.
BIBLE, for
Use, entitled
No. 2 Union Block, Main Street.
22tf
puuhrd l.y »•> ubstm.ito and ilistreenin; cough wldch not
At a Court of I’robatc holden at lillayielding to the rerneiltirs employed, he presented several
THE
w.th a bottlHonr.;) .f his Kuropi-tn
of
worth, within and for tho
Cough Remedy in
every
National Political
of the L\ States. ;
spee ly cure was the result, and as a maion the first
of
ler of c.irnrse those who hail been thus l*M:tfued rerao.
ineodcil it to their frienda a demand being thus created
A. D. 1856 :
MUST Published,
accurate
This useful Bovk is destined, if we can form an '.he propr'i.-tor tb«>u?htit his
duty to make arrangement
Portraits, from life, of Fremont, Bubhanan,
K. SHAW
of Allen Fraizer opinion from tho Notices of tho press to have an for supplying
it, and that those at a
ill* tame may he
•
and
Fillmore, Dayton, Breckenridge,
aud al. having presented his first account
Donaldson,
circulation in every section of our • hie t'> avail themselves ol its use, Agents are ap|Niiuled
unpjeeodonted
with the Platform of their respectiAO parties, toupon said said assignee’s estate for Probate: Or- wide-spread continent, and to form a distinct era in every part of the Country for its tale and considering
the
numerous
cures which have been
etiecied by ti
gether with their letters of acceptance and a vast dered, That the gaiu assignee give notice thereof in the sale of our works. It will, no
doubt, in a ter many of our most popular mediclnffs hr»d been
tri-d
amount of Mt-atistical matter, interesting to all to all
persons interested, by causing a oopy of this few
become the family Bible of the Ameri- m vatu, it is believe the Kuropeau Cough Kemedy is
parties. This map is beautifully colored, size H4 order to be {mblishcd three weeks successively in can years
the
most
sate, nod efficacious Remedy fur Cougb
speedy,
People.
4U
extends
to
the Pacific coast, tho Ellsworth American,
inches,
by
ev.-r
through
the public.
printed in Ellsworth, that
Opn^rallay tun Ann «h*s*
jy The most liberal remuneration will bo al- •jut. rn'ief,1-efoie
show ing the exact boundaries of all the States and
and ;* single Rottle effects a cure, and in nthey may appear at a Probate Court to be holden lowed to all
who may be pleased t procure give
case since its introduction ovu this conulry has it i*
Territories, Missouri Compromise Line, Ac. It al- at Uucksport on tho third Wednesday of September subscribers persons
above.
to tho
From 5u0
to
100 known to fail when
so contains a valuable Diagram, showing the
jwrsevered Hne Sake dt* arups next, at teu of tho clock in the forenoon, and shew copies may easily be circulated and sold in each rei tmirs
acr.omiNiiiing; eqlt at'
and downs in relative rank, as to population of the cause, if
was
any they have, why the same should not of the principal cities and towns of tho Union.—
and he
s.i.i in„.iMi«.,vs.r
several States of the Unitin for the last €0 years. bo allowed.
It will be sold by subscription only.
i,mi. Burr y ivrrxv how much more free
Politicians of all parties, wishing to have before
PARKER TUCK,
should he made at once, as the
jjSF*
Application
them material fur being fully posted at a single
X°rth still
than
A true copy—Attest, AVARREN KING, field will be soon occupied.
glance, must possess a copy of this map.* Price in I Register.
?” asked Mr.
30 3\v
3T Persons wishing to act as Agents, and do n '■rStti-we have
sheet fonn, 25 cents; price in pocket form 50 Ot*.
!
safe business, can send for a Specimen copy.
J
and a few voices said yes,
N. B.—Copies sent (post paid) on rooeit of
price. At a Court of Probate holden at EllsjSsT" On receipt of tho established ’.*.**,
•Idle a thrill of horror went through the
100,000 Agents wanted to sell them. Address
the PICTORIAL FAMILY Bit
within
and
the
of
for
Dollars,
A. RANN V, Publisher,
J
at the
of a few men
Sulweription Book, will
Chief
on tho first
of a well bound
No. li)5 Broadway, N\ Y.
I
U round the
boxed, and forwarded per express, a*
who
p
N. B.—Editors of papers giving the above one
their
r
A. D. 185S
expenses, to any central town or1
a
of his claim to make Kansas a
insertion, shall receive a copy of the map.
ISAAC S.
administrator of United States, excepting those of who TCpi'C- 8
201w
uugl3
lave
State.
tho estate of Isaac Osgood, late of lilueliill, gon anti Texas.
voted with
j
in said County, deceased, having presented his ac"S8~ Kogietor your lutK-rs, ainI
‘nearly mancount of administration upon said deceased's estate comosafe.
Tom Ma us hall rou
for Probate
jy Orders re.ppctfull-0 ot Governor of
Ordered, That tho said administrator
please notice the advertisement give notice thereof to all persons interested, by lar-t, address the subs"
’J lie Chic .go Journal says that on the ocot MR. SEARS’ PICTORIcausing a oopy of this order to be published three
should know better 'c ision of Mr.
at
AL FAMILY BIBLE, and send for the weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American printin that
on WedPrinted
of all of our Illustrated ed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate .-insult the memory of the ^
11
works.
Hon. Thomas F.
Court to bo holden at Ellsworth, on the first Wedof tho
To the uninitiated in the great art of sell- nesday of September next, at ten of the clock in
but now a citizen of
nows that the
ioundation of the y itc of
the
if
and
shew
we
forenoon,
would say that we
cause,
a
any they have,
ing Books,
was called out, and made a brief
avstitution rests on the doctrine of the *scheme for money making which is far better why tho same should not be allowed.
in the course of which he aiiPARKER TUCK, Judge.
from the common 8
xclusion of
then all the gold mines of California and
A truo oopy—attest, Ws. Kino, Register.
Australia.
to support
I
of tho country, lie knows 11 ounced his
!V Any person wishing to embark in the
t hat this doctrine has
character- ^ remont and I) ay ton ! The prospects
enterprise, will risk little by sending to the
0 f Mr.
he
were so

j

I

...

j

|

j

1

P

by various individuals.

and independeco in the cause of Freedom on his ordur for Forteo dolurs wurth—sent
otre dolurs wurth—this 70 dolurs will make
have endeared him to our hearts, and
the Capen fite 1 gos.”
that we will individually under every
The

name

of the town

honorable exertion to insure his election.
scrawling and uncertain
6.
Resolved, That in Stephen C.

a

was

N otice.

written in so

manner

that it

was

triumphant,

1

ly elected.
Reso/red. That

the

Sedgwick, Aug. 18,
Mr. Sawyer :—At

|

a

18.36.

meeting

of the

Republicans of the Town House, this
the following gentlemen were chosen

making
’dynasty.”

reception
Thomas had 72
A very spacious and permanent
For Clerk of Court whole Xo 95 and structure of “enduring marble” called the
Parker \V. l’crjy had 95
| “Wells’ Block” is in rapid progress. Oi r
For Judge of Probate whole Xo 92 [correspondent talks rapturously of “Farley
| place” Barnogville” Ac. Ac. lie represents
and P. Tuck Esq., had 92
1
as a place of elegant and quiet reFor Reg. of Probate, whole Xo 85 and the latter
tirement where it is scarcely possible that
A. Bartlett had, 79
*
judicial cares or longing for the Ermine can
Augustus Stevens 13
: ever overtake a man and;
“Farley place” is
P. Tuck 2
delightful ami peaceful locality where one
A. F. Drinkwnter 1
who has Wn long -eking relief front L gisFor Co. Commission whole No 93 and lativc cares may find it, and where congressional brawls and bludgeons can never come.
I. S. Osgood had 93

We have

in

glorious rally,rind
good speaking.
a

We have

pondent

that there

n >t
space for
this w<*ek.

our

were

Nathan White 19
For Senator whole No 105
W. G. Sargent had fil
T. C. Woodman 35
Nathan Emerson 8
C. A.

Spofford

1

For Senator whole No 91
Samuel Wasson had 65
N. A. Joy 23
J. M. X oyes 2, and four others,

one

too,some

Corres-

a

Co. Com-

Dayton,

the

the Slave code of Kansas, the D«-m* ocratic platform, and a table of the Eiec1
l

Peter L. Ilill, William i torial vote of the several states &c.
Published by O. R. Patch Bangor
John
Hopkins,
Bridges and NathanMaine. Let all of the musical fremontalker, County Committee.
ers purchase a copy—Price 10 cts.
Committee and Resolutions
X. K.

Sawyer,

Report aboptod

Reported
proceedpublished in

uted that the

ion of

selling

!

slaves.”

1

the

books

“favoring

v

n

.t

PHYSICIANS

fifty-six.
Rcnjamin

petition

maybe'

HEALTH.

on^hundred

Box,

j

hereby give public

^ive

Iand

Ulinks anil

MAINE.

Stationary

The EUROPElft REflERY.

Probate,

worth,
Hancock,
August,

A committee of citizens” ordered

Wood,

Delaines, Iieragcs

large

>

County

Wednesday

JX petition

SELLING GI F CHEAP.

»e

.-.t

County of!
Wednesday
eigh-1

NOTICE.

within five

——

QX

PURGATIV E
PILLS:

j

the freedom of

unhappy booksellers to leave the city
days, hut as the excitement was
upon the increase, they were obliged to fi
from the city, “forfear of more desperate
Hail Columbia, happy land !
measures.”

SUCCESS

DR. WM. R. HAYDENS

they

Poltroon its, a tragic Farce in one ;
For our own part, wo think, upon
ings of the Convention be
Bos- land
act, by an admirer of Chivalry.
the whole, that if driven to the bookselling
the Ellswor'h American and Jefferson
i ton : A. Will iams A: Co. Buy a copy,
business, we should prefer to engage in it in
iin, Bangor.
and lau^h at a caricature of modern chiv- Warsaw or St.
Petersburg, rather than in
F. A. Pike Esq., was then introduced
alry, as illustrated by Brooks.
Mobile.—Boston Atlas.
to the Convention, and ablv addressed
For Sale by Moses Hale.
it for an hour and a half, after which upIt is a little singular, in the present shape
V.
n-s II
vrrtrtf
f’n
A anron motion adjourned sini die.
of politics, that the Southwest country in
1
».*•
.i
.1.1
j vey of Hancock County is now being
GEO II. WITHERLEE,) e
made for the purpose of getting out a named Fremont, and the town where the
JOSEPH W. WOOD,
pcc-'
county map. It will give the name and Kansas route crosses into Nebraska, Dayton.
A compositor in the Detroit Advertis.location of Each resident in the county. So the way to Kansas, literally, is through
er went to the office on Friday morning,
The location of all the principal hills and Fremont and Dayton.
and said he was unfit for work. Being
mountains, of all Ponds, Streams and
asked what ailed him, he said that lie
with the Col.,
“I have
| Lakes Bays, Rivers &c, together with and I am acquaintance
so favorably impressed as to
dreamed, during the night, that he saw all the roads in the
actual
from
county
him, that 1 would ns readily tru.t him a<
his mother in her coffin, and the dream
suHIS INTEGsurvey, and will be goMip in a style
any other individual.
was so vivid, and had affected him so
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BARBING,

H. I>.

o.Ter* hi* profc*.*i.>iial sem-> t
the citizens of
r.ll.-w.-rth and vicinity
AV .»///* ;i. /.HHstrorth House.
hr II may ho found at tinth.-o of hr. Me.
Mii*t< during all hu«ii.*-- h< tir* <t the
day. except when pr«.i- «M«<uaUy engaged.
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; I nd. K> hi-y
.1. *opb Pane, a-t,
M« d t\ 1.
the Penn. Il< «pital.
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FRESH

SIDNEY

DRUGS AM) IKI7DXCKES.

51/iiTH, M, D.,

PHYSICIAN AND

C. G. PECK.
II V*
Iit.lv resettl'd a new b t ef
Mil.'ll DP.I «*'. MK1HCIN K-. PKBII
KBY Ae.. ami ti n has *n hand
the large*! ami best selected Mock el
M EDD'i N E.- ever offered in this vil1

ige.

;

»b di

t

a

|

'I'.es tt

t.Ill:111.V, ». II.,

II. II.

it b- !•• *!i are! new. and
lie kv >- a general ns--i tine lit
!
d by pLv*n !;».m*. t*-ge tin
with

p.\ti:\ i andtum.vi.-oN1

2-

PH YSICIAN AND SURGEON.
22
Surry, V- m<.

arc Wivai

humbug.

SURGEON,

Sullivan, Maine.

S. Da IsKWAT

\;i:i*i«-|m:-.

R, w. D,

PHYSICIAN AND
!.

S'f/jj

SURGEON,

Mini’
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P ATH NT

MKDIUINKS,

JJATKII
1 ui.oy

may be found the ceb brated

\n:\n
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1

b
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M.dieint* Ac.. A-

ill. Pen> b->«

t

Mutual

tV-uipany.

Fire
l^tf

In*

Mil. imill.IV \(0.
vtit m ini; and Katina, iioi sk.

I

d\
M. i- :i 1 l»i-r.\ery. M* r*e syrup \ el!>• 1*. tirdwav. 111.-:
I
very. P, ruv ian
I’.a-lv-ay lb -Ivent, Ll.ode*' Fever ai d
4i I.:e. 'and-’ Sai *a;mi ilia, .-baker Sa.*ai: ba, 1 ,.w i.».
irgapar»’.I. Mb! l»r Jacob'*.
M "dune
F.!i\ir «.f Mpmni.
Mr*.
4Vin*l<•«
t dug '. nip. .-baker Extract Valerian. 44 il*!•..'. \tiii pathie Dr-ms.
D
4*d It’s i:.:t■ r-. peek's Jam.die* lotte.
I' •!
Me
ii.-ii.in Veritable Litf, *. \tw• d* l’hy.-iP*i-wi,
d.
.'.irsnparilla ami l imit. Clark’s
'!.• ty W ioand tw
jt*. Ln.yb v s limit and
lb il* Litter- and aim* -t every
ti«
kind in use.
Flitwcr*, (• Id Cream, Fit
ball*. Liipnd It* uye, Ac.. A>*. Ay*
I'lurrv
<
1* I -lal, Vlit
uyli L
llraiii'* PulIn
(’* ugh Syr if*. Bachelor's
iary Bal-iim. Clark*
Hair Dy Harris e'* 11 nr Dye.
P. ,m. nt* ,.f all
kind* ; Barm y
Mn*k C. |. _•
Barney’s -having
Cream, Barney's Verbena Water; .4 v-rs Sugar'
’• d
<
bill-. Wright'* Iudiaa
Fill*, Bradretl
4 eg. tabic ; C- urt Pia-rAc.. Ac.
Dutelier’s
I’
l '. t for I’-d Bugs, Prof.
M .br’s Herman 1
Gv Paper ; .—alves and ointments of marlv ev» rv
kin-1 ; and every other article
u-ually kept in
! *uch a Store.
4tt'
i,;.

"

all I.-

at

*rs.

Maim-

Main St
22tf
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«
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n>n—

NEWSTORE!

ed
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re-?--,
tfully give* re ti t< a'l
l-E.V.N HI \\ K. and their l.j.r
*tappr- ved manner, Uiutheha.* Ojv:.-

want

tin-

nv

a

•
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11AR15EH

SHOP,

i'l th<
nd »t« ry of the now building of H. A
K.Ml-ifl:.' whore ho will!... 1..,,
!ri, i.d' and tt
undiav ed public, ail for hi.- -t.
toriaI" service.
A. F. SMITH
KU-wotth Jan. 4. lh’>6.
-,0
••

G.

F.

S.
n-

DUNN,

PRACTICAL

Jewelry.

Mat.-hes, Cb-oks

Arrivals!

NEW WATCHES,

cut

Subscriber

and

—

Latest

r|MIF'.
■
wli

II VS .11 ST RECEIVED
Ainl keep* ra.tuuntljr on haml Wnuthu, Cl. ck-.
a
general iMertmeuI mf the lat.it style. uf

NSWGOO0S!

Inihilated

(i

t

C
>uram*e

Ki
Wen
Car k'•
4 r no Id V 4 i t u 1 Fluid
|
d-b-*. Dand. .i
l.-.o.t's Pi.fiiting l.\
Lull'- -aiilia (John), *i:iys L|>hhI
I
a.
I:.i
11....
■

...

'.

Ei:

Ilan^ng,-, Toys, Cuti'.TT,
J-. Patent
F.ilsirorth, Maine.

lv .\irsT\\(' u.xivrxi.
Morse’s. 44

v:

STATIONER,

i

and warranted.
Store on .Main

and

Jewelry carefully repaired

Street,

a few doors above the
Hunk, formerly occupied l»v I. il. tirindle.
Feb.
Ellsworth,
(itf
2Uth, ls36.

I

JLWIiLUl AMI I’A M V GOODS.

z.smTth,Block,)j

HATH, CATS AXD CLOTI/1XG,
A general, nice and tasty assortment of BOOTS
AND SHOES, such as Congress, French calf and

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS

FARMING TOOX5

SPECTACLES-

of all kinds.
ed

White Lead from the
Extra Philadelphia and Schulkill, to the
very
host Bo,-t »n Pure, best French Zinc and enamalod
Parlor \\ lute, Bmlod, Haw and Bleached Linseed

Oils, .Sprint* Turpentine, Japan, Coach, Furniture and Flowiug Varnishes, Lamp Oil,
Burning

Fluid, Camphenc Ac. Ac.
FLOl'R, CORN, RYE AND INDIAN MEAL.
Also constantly on hand a good assortment of

W. I. GOODS &
Among

which

GROCERIES,

may be

found, good Molasses,
White, Pulverised, Crashed, Coffee and Brown
Sugars: Souching, Young Hyson, Niugyong and
0‘dong Teas ; Burnt aud Ground Coffee; Butter,
Cheese, Tobacco, Basins, Soap, Candles, Pork,
Beef, Lard. Tripe, Rice, Dried Apple Ae. Ac., with
other articles to
are

numerous

usually kept in

a

to mention aud such

retailing

store.

Gold, Silver, Silver plated, Steel Ac.
suit all

also

Soarrang-

ages,
regulate
sights.
OILS AXD Silver
Spoons. Fruit and Butter Knives, Thimbles,
Ae.
peu
holders,
|

! of the very best qualities.

as

UTS,

liis Store in the Granite
has just up«*ed a fine assortment of the above
j
j
articles, aiimug which are Gold and Silver, Ameri- j

j

XAILS, GLASS, PAIXTS,

FRENCH ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOODS.

AT

can, English and Swiss Patent lower Watches—
Ilorizantal do., also \’erge do.,also low priced,
of all styles and qualities.
A neat assortment ol
Over one hundred diflerunt patterns of Gold BoHandkerchiefs. Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Susf>end- M>m
j
pins, Ear and finger rings, a
assortment
ers Ac. Ac.
Hard, St<>ne, Glass, Crockery, Earthen i-f entirely new patterns, somelarge
in sets.—Gold
and Woodun Ware. Fancy French Clocks, LookChains, Various patterns of Gold Keys,Seals,lockets
ing Glasses Ac. Ac.
Slides, Snaps, pencils, pens, and

va a xi si i,

convenient Store in

building opposite the Ellsworth House,
Main street,recently occupied by W. W. Rogers
as a furniture ware-house, wil be let on reasonable
terms, apply to the subscriber.
J. S. LORD.
Ellsworth. Juljr 10th, 185G.
25If
on

o’*

LAW,

%1 B LOWKI.L gives prompt and rigorous at
•" ■ t« ntion to the various duties ,,f |,js profi ash n.
and i< in ted f.r his suee«s« in the Collection oi
IM-ts. and tin C< inpromi«< and adjustment of dis-

8. 8.

I the Gb.liules at night un i the Fluid through the
I day. Thus nil humors and iuipuiito.1 are first anby a cle-mical action and then tdcansod
away or carried Ir nn tin- -y*t<m by medicinal acANDtion.
Vitality of mind and frame is retained ayid
weariness and lassitude
I the dull li.-tless feeliing
E*g leave t announce t., the people ami tlio "re? as warm Spring waatlur nd winces is prevent or
The undersigned has just returned from Boston
ofmanhiml. that they have returned from Uo.-t.u banished. The glow id’ full life is felt in uil its
with an entire NEW STOOK of
luxury—tlie tree* glad sensation of buoyant health and is now opening a large aud well selected stock
of
and abundant energies.
DRY GOODS AND
lil'Hi:. FOSTFll A Ob 1 Comhill General Agent
lillOCEHIES,
MANSFIELD A CO. 11 City Wharf Special Agent Purchased expreesly for this
market, and with
As choice and a? well select 'd as ever was
lln.
special referanee t<> the want* of customers in this
bmugh'
into Ellsworth market ; embracing
vicinity. Hi.* stock is suited to the lasts and want*
Foreign am.
Domestic Dry Goods, such as Doeskins, t’assimere:
ol every class of community, and
having been purSatinets, Tweeds, Kentucky Joans, Flannels uf al
cliused t<* >KLL, nut t*. KEEP, he is confident that
kind-. -ilk Shawls, Delaines, Prints, Ginghams
he can offer such inducement* t>, i,in,r,
-Muslims Velvets, Drillings. Tickings, Sheeting
arc
seldom f'-uml
in this part of the state.
and Shirtings, cashmere and cotton
.\m<»ng his st<»ck tnny be found the following,
Stockings ;
Kid, Silk and Leather Gloves,
which comprises but a miuiII
|*utt it \ii

i

C. H. OAT,
R. O. FILLER.

Ellsworth, //amad Comity, M>.

SPRING AM) SIMMER GOODS

|

Store to Let.

rpHE
lar^e
Gird’s

Sl'MMEl

PERKINS & J0Y

NORWAY

BOSTON, MASS.
I>. E
X. U.

I'TE'W

common.

Sreet, Corner of Cross Street,

ry Ay l-'.'p'vi.iu^j

of

Having

GOODS iQJtei GOODS

Iron; Axles, Spring Steel,
No. 22 Fulton

4s»x

SI'III NO

1

Sic.

lassitcm: ihhhuty am* i uxtxk.—
mmli.v; \m:athf:u.

CH \ S \F. IX THE ATM 'PIIK!:K
ir ueti- it up -n
upon the- system through t
the blood. Tn.» Muid i.* pie|-er:»ti--n entirely dis'i- m
tinct fr--m th- <11- little* but having nil tin it
ieal qualities and nil their medicinal one- also
Cathartic
for
which
u
laxative
i.*
except
powder

OLD ST \XI> ON PETERS' CORNER,
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH ARE IN
RECEIPT OF

Swedes and Norway Shapes arid
Rods. Angle, Sheet and Plate
[
Iron; Hoop, Band and Spike

Spikes,

IP

-.

cilYct* which

REFINED

SWREDES

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT

..

AT THE

.J, idge Doolittle, Hon. J.
\y. Carv Kepi
1
atruok the
^S^lning and John Cummings,
Esq., heretofore well
s'jm"
d"Potl«adi ng Democrats of Kacinc
fifty rods fr^ tw,
county, nrvei CO
to follow the i»;i j, B ’,and 'vas 80ei1 Wis have come out
for Fremont.
*t®tion j
house and on to fu»
aj^issoiutiou of
Tl e Bath. Sentinel now
struck the unfortunate nai?0’ w“ere it ?
1 Kems n
ia airiCE is hereby given, that the partas a
appe-irs
instantly.—Bangor Whig. 11 ,,!mS h*m j daily It is well conducted, and gives a we b< bevp klil'P
lately existing between tno undorm
the firm of Austin & Chute is this
■I
jetwdi support to Fremont and Dayton, dieve
that
-v mutual consent.
Nature1
i
hereby authorized to adjust all

b_Vhc

make

I

terms

BAR IRON,

com.,

l^k bedo^.h

the

to

1

IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IX

KXULI.SH.

ior the cause in that
!*
State
---: en.,.

in

rtn.i

pfi

PA IN TING,

GAY, M ANSON &CO.,

an

an

prepared

s

|.,

22
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TO THE 1‘EOI’EE !

Take Notice.

$2,no.
$11,00.

and will do
great ser-

V

Arnold's (iloliulo Vila! fluid

ITRXITURE REPAIRED. COE1 FIN’S made, and all kinds of jobbing ;i|
attended to at C'rebore’s old stand Main
Street.
19

Twenty-five cents per annum, alwavs in advance
TO CLUBS.
Five copies to one address, fi $1,00.

JIARRIEE,
1 ho Norristown Herald
*he.se“ior editor
oJ?£2&
*:?*;•
gand thejunior
American,

111

eung

t'

J

K.\TRI-ISM.\

I. A DIMS

also
! r,

■

a

and En.ia;

number wii 11---—

‘CKiS MMUEL

of

S. PADELFORD & CO.

svU4fa

■>

Eleven

,•

n
f.

State St.

on

CHAIMS MWIM,

got
-vM-ti*

■•

April, 2S,

PRIME YELLOW CORK

TER Ms.

I

:i

Ffiihmiderv Silk*.

Special

PAPERING.
Executed ill the I -t -tylo.
I’artlculiir att» ntion paid t*» (iraiiiing; Y:*r-

of cverv

AN ORIGINAL TALE,
i Of a m ral tendency, which iu
any other fon
w<>uld
t the ]iricc
f a y ar’s subscription.
The Getn and Gazette will number
among it
i regular contributor*, the be.-t c ontributor.* u. lira
bn in’s. «tody’s and PcUr-m’s .Magazine?,
t>gcthc
with other popular \viiters, well known to fame.

J

o.

RAPIP CURE

•«

i

ENZA, BRONCHITIS, \\ HOOPING
WASHING AND BURNING FUUiD.
COUGH, CROl'P, ASTHMA, IXkite Lead. .-perm • il
C1PIKXT CONSUMPTION,
j 'j,i, it Tu: j»entine. Japans.\\
44 a« ii,-' |« « li l*. '•up. Dye .-tuffs. Win*
Bn-1 for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced | audb
•w
7
(.
j.\.- Tttt-es. -upj-iti r*from \
stag--* of the disease.
We need not sj-‘ak to the put-lie of if* virtues
I dees ..t all ki,.!-. Citron. Curia:.t*. I'.ai-in-.
P I.iiarmuiml*. Iii-h MNut*. • 11 ? t i. nThroughout every town, and almost every handet of the
American States.'ita wonderful cures of pulm--nary comw hi
i;
1
t* Ac.. A
an- a t w of the art i< I**
Nay. few are the
plaint* have made it already known
.at
i-.
.-t ad*.
I.i
the many pi pilAmong
without
'i»»p;
continent
families in any civilized country on this

SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
outstanding accounts Ml’ST I.
PAINTER.
settled immediately or they .till I.
East ena uf the Bridge.
left for collection.

I. FRAZIER

in RAM

Each

_•

THE

OF

COUGHS,COLDS. HOARSENESS, 1NFU’.

j elurned and the nu-.iey Aid :.e refunded.
j t)ur .Motto—“filial! profiis ami

now

current

FOR

olhei

|TH'e>.

c

| Anecd'tes dc.. together with the
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t..T

s

the pills

AYER S CHERRY PECTORAL
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are
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Sc,a

<

ttf

I W.'i

IT rilK

e
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in market contain Mercury, which, alth -ugh n valuable rem-dy in skilful bands, i* dangerous
that fr-u — ,n- in
ill IV pill'll- pill, from tin-dreadful
qnently follow it* incauti<*Ms use. These contain no utercury or miucral substance whatever.
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of

I
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.DOT AND HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.

cured, she also tried y--ur
her.
ASA NIORG RIDGE.

Pills.

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMEN T

fMf.K.M Iff u.
.1 VIA’ ;
.*> w Y >rk
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A
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H

miyot he cxf'li'-l in the Slate, an we have .tie
1
! -' iftiiiiio (Jiiiie'j* in tfie
areltt a
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will at all tunes be sold at
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Oa.a't.

o

1

tom. M. H

"Huy Mr ami / ll P ) You Good V*
1)U. I.ANOLLY'S

—

M--st

'rff office in Tisdale's Block,

utility.

Peek. HHswith; John Steven*. IMuehill.
lla-.v K-k. Orlan-l ami by dealers in tnedigenerally. 44 n-d--s;»le in I* rtlnnl by 11. 11
May. and in lb -ton by \\ ks A Potter, ami Burr
A Perry.
Iyv2 24

Sex vt* Chamber. Hvt- > Rot-it. Lv.. -r» Pec.. HAS.
Pr. Aver: 1 have l««*vn entirely cured l-v y.-ur Pills of
a painful ui- a- that had afflicted me
Rheumatic Gout
\ INCtNT Sl.lI'Kl.L.
for years.
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complaints, requiring an active purge, they ure an excellent remedy.
For Costiveneis?* or Constipation, and u»
tual.
a Dinner Pill, they are agreeable and
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, InflammaPartial lilimln Deafness, and
tion, and
of these
ness, have been cured by the alteiatin- a- :n-ti

I. O V E S

G
I’,-'-' '.er

liuii.'.r H
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'iiieis
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LAW,

Ellsworth, Matnr.

H.
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State St.

on

ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT

I.

■■

X2T Office in the Brick Block

I

■

was

cure-1

ATTO NEY& COUNSELLOR AT IAW
Ellsworth, Mai nr.

ti11a, Chai»-

to tl
A Co. I, 'M’kj'ort, N. Y.

lh*o

•.

i;**

.•

..

Hot St, MVAXV1H. G v.. Jan. 6.
1 should ts- migrat-ful f the relief your
Honorei- Sir
•kill has brought me if 1 did n-t rep-rt my case t«- y--u.
A cold settled in my liu.l-s and brought <-it x ruriating
rl.- uniatisni.
m « hrotiic
Ueuralgi- pain*. winch endNotwithstanding I had the b.-t f physi- ans. the dis.-ase
grew w->rse ati-i w -r*e. until, t v the advic --f your tx- elI. nt agent in Raltim-i- Pr. Ma* k--s /ie. I tried your I’d Is.
Rt persevering m the
Their eff-s-ts were slow, but sui
use of them 1 am ii-'W eiitir-dy v*. U.

a^anrtnieiyt of

ks

ir-»
'Mr:-

e,
>..K.

B0>T< N.
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«rire

jo.times
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PruvsEl

Oil Burnished and Water Proof Gilding.
Looking Glasses & Picture Frames Re-Gildci

i.

.Main* give the a
tvtT~>
ch will astonish *"LNI ±J
1
ng htco the wolves.”

V‘CC

a

handsome

a

s.

i:

!

o

jh

j

n

at

ny

'•

>
w

Bushels
Prime
|
Corn jusi
yellow
t:vuK \k-ws ..n any <•»' the
be
exciting t*>:•!«-.received per Sell. Python Iron
fore the
immunity. it i* euipliaticaily
A UTUP.AF.Y JOURNAL,
i A orfolk and for sale by
ami will lab. tonniu. e. i. struct and
improve it
J. II. LANG DON & CO
r. ;uiers.
L'*> this end it will contain choice origin
al Tale*, E- ays. Bio graph i'... Histories,
18tf.
Po-try I!
May 28. 185G.

Lightning. A man
(name not reported) belonging in Rome "
,h for Frempnt
Kennebec county, was killed
by iLht- °.ut

^ng

P
,r

C VU

Proprietor

$1,00, and at th
And in Lippmeu>.» win. ih..u»>
j same rate fora larger number.
find twenty towns j£\s h,'7 ;
gir" All orders to be accompanied with tin
:• money, and addre—ed to
Fremont, to which should be added the
LEVIATHAN Pi.UNTING ESTALLISITMEXT
Peakand tot Lake, while but
six are fc 0l
1>EXIEC, Me
called Buchanan. This, to be
U .y’jj T,
jure is "o
anted, Lady canvassers in every t«»wi
M' Klllght <•. to whom
argument, but it shows that
the best terms will be given
long ago
while Buchanan had
already been on the
C

!

SHIPS' CABIN'S AXD PARLORS.
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r«tv v.j the obstructions "f its organs, purify the
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.»nd grow' distemfsr, stimulate sluggish or di- rorgans into their natural action, and imjiart healthy
with strength to the whole system. Not ••..:> •!
cure th** every-day complaints of every body, hut
f-rnddable and dangerous ■lisotise* that have h.uli d
*t of human skill. While they produce i«*w .1'id
they are at the same time, in diminished dos*-. ?*.
Baf, -t and best physic that can lx* employed f**r child--':.
B-i z sugarcotted, they are plensaat to take
and ! iug
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Nervous IiTin.it .'.it v. Derangements >*f the Liv*
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low -rate of the body or obstruction .fits functions.
Do not l>e put off by unprincipled dealers w ith s
Ar
other pill they make more profit on. Ask f
Pills, and take nothing else. No other they can
you com pares with this in its intrinsic value or curat :\pow-rs. The sick want the best aid there is for tln-m,
and they should have it.
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oing into ami returning home from service, where
M IS IF A L IXSTUU M ENTS.
All persons indebted to tho lute firm of
t ie roll shows 10, 11,
Young
12, or 13 davs service or
1
Guitars, Accordions, Violins, Flutes, Fifes, i Jordan or to II. II. Jordan, cither by note or ]1 ven less, the case may be made good, by proving
are
uxount,
8 i(Indent travel to
Ac.
to
Also
call
lurks
and
and
specially
requested
settle
FlagcleU,
make up service equal to 14
tuning
pitch pipes, cithin
1 aney Goods and Toys, t< o numerous t mention,
thirty day. from this date, or all demands 1'I V’*—wl|ich the law requires, to entitle
the ap*
sill be left with an
Ellsworth, July 3rd, 183t>.
23tf
attorney and no longer de- I 1 leant to -‘Bounty Lund."
»ya K,venI'. B. JOKDAX.
Thousands
of
cases
filed under the former acts
|
lillsworth, June 13th, 1850. 20tf
a nd
rejected or suspended may now be made good,
id Land Warrants obtained.
HAZEN & FRNCH.
XVHEREAS James S.
So. 0:2 Broad—four doors south from
Harrington ami I am in possession of ail the rules and regulations
Charles B. Harrington of Sullivan. i„ tho 0 the Bepartineut and proper forms to meet every
Milk St. Boston.
of
Hancock and State of Maine, on the v iriety of cames under this Law. and shall give
aiunty
!4th day of July, A. D.
1854, by his deed of C rticular attention to these rejected and suspended
Offer for sate at low prices
dortgsge of that date, conveyed to one William 11 Cl see.
Cases taken in charge and
II .sely „f Krankln in said
prosecuted successfulCounty a certain lot or 1
Linseed Oil
White Lead
wreel of land situated in said
Sullivan, together " where other agents have failed to procure
Zinc White
Spts Turpentine
nth the buildings
Laud.”
which said mortgage
liouuty
thereon,
Pure Verdigris
! eed is recorded in Hancock
Copal Varnishes
CHARLES P. BROWN,
Registry Book Nh.
Colors in oil
Japan
ji ti Page 10, reference to which will give a desCounsellor at Law, llangor.
together with a full assortment of Dry Color J nption of said premises and said
deed
mortgage
common Drugs and WindowOluss.
2 lyG M aving been duly assigned to uie the subscriber
by
----I*
WANTED.
Mescly July 15, A. D. lfc>56, and whereas the
8 srvioe

ROGERS CUTLERY,

Wanted in exchange for, said Goods, CASH,
Fresh Meat, Butter, Eggs. Grain; Ox Hides. Calf
and Wool Skins, Wool,
Stockings, Yarn, Homemade Flannels, Drawers Ac. Ac
and for which
the highest market price will bo allowed.
NOTICE.
Persons in want of any the above articles A LL Persons indebted lo the late firm
oflB
will please give us a call.
**. Hale & Eaton are requested to call an*4 j
!
P2RK2NS & JOY.
Settle immediately,
J Ellsworth, June 13tb, lfeatf.
J
J*Hf.
HALE & EATON
j
Jitf
---- ~y~~
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I 100 Bounty Laud
Warrants ■'
14 ^OR which. CASH and the highest

amliticn of said mortgage has been broken I heroy give notice thereof and claim to foreclose said
lortgage ao«ording to the Statute of this State
PM

JOSEPH II. UR AN.
H RINK WATER.
3W26

Att>» A- FH* 23.
1856.

ElDwuitu, July

|

market price will be paid.

Bangor, July Sth,

1850.

C. P. BROWN.
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